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IDAHO BIG TREE SEARCH

by Fred Johnson

Most states have a Big Tree

Program, and Idaho is no excep-

tion. The records for the Nation’s

largest trees have been kept and

published for decades by the

American Forestry Association. As
interest grew, the various states

began to keep track of local records.

In Idaho the big tree records are

kept in the College of Forestry at

the University of Idaho, and have

been since the early 1960’s when
the program was shifted from the

Department of Lands.

The current list of Idaho champs

contains records for 54 species of

native trees and 9 cultivated trees.

Compare this to the 1964 list which

had only 15 species total and you

can see an obvious increase in par-

ticipation.

Some contrasts may be of in-

terest. The largest known tree in

Idaho? - A western red cedar, 18

feet in diameter and 177 feet tall

with a 40 foot crown spread.

These dimensions are combined

using a formula determined by

A.F.A. years ago to provide an

index figure used to determine the

largest of each species. Circum-

ference in inches, plus height in

feet, plus oneforth the average

crown spread in feet yields the

index figure. With the big cedar

this is 869 points - short of the

national record in the Olympics

with 924 points, but still the largest

known tree east of the Cascade-

Sierra crest. How about Idaho’s

smallest big tree? - A Columbia

hawthorn near Lapwai has but 26

points and barely meets the criteria

for a tree (3 inches dbh and 13

feet tall).

Another notable Idaho giant is

the largest western white pine at

81.8" dbh and 214 feet tall, lo-

cated on White Pine Drive, north

of Potlatch. At 281 points, it just

makes the grade as the second

largest of its species. Because it

is the State Tree of Idaho, we’d

like to have the National record,

but California (of all places) has

that distinction with a 584 point

tree. The Inland Empire Section,

Society of American Foresters, is

offering a $100.00 reward to anyone

who finds an Idaho National record

white pine.

There are 12 current national

record trees in Idaho, plus 7 former

National champs. Largest of these

is an Engelmann spruce, located

north of McCall at 280 points with

a dbh of 92.4 inches and a height

of 179 feet. Other National records

from Idaho: Douglas Maple;

western and northwestern paper

birches; red-osier dogwood;
whitebark pine (on the Sawtooth

N.R.A.); Rocky Mountain lodgepole;

black chokecherry; smooth sumac;

and Bebb, Pacific, and yellow wil-

lows.

How about southwestern Idaho
- where are the champs in that

area? Well, the Idaho record

western juniper is near Silver City

- (65.2 inches dbh X 57 feet);

there’s a quaking aspen near Fair-

field in Camas County that tips

the record scales at 30.1 in. dbh

X 86 feet; and the Idaho record

peachleaf willow is in the Bruneau

River bottoms near Bruneau (22.5

inches X 42 feet.). The

National Record Tamar ix ramosis -

sima (Persian tamarisk) is near

Adrian, Oregon, on the Snake

River. We don’t have an Idaho

record for this naturalized

shrub/small tree • so keep your

eyes open for a tree tamarisk near

the Snake River where there is an

expanding population of these

plants.

Measurements for Idaho record

trees must be taken by a person

familiar with the necessary in-

strumentation. For most species,
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confirmation of identity is needed

by either a local expert and/or

sending a specimen with the record

data. To receive a current list of

Idaho Champion Big Trees as well

as a form and directions tor

measurement, please send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to:

Idaho Big. Trees Program, College

of Forestry, University of Idaho,

Moscow, Idaho 83843.

We hope you find a recoid next

summer!

PAHOVE CALENDAR

Jaa 9; Herbarium Day
/Museum Day, Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium and Museum of Natural

History, Boone Science Center, Col-

lege of Idaho, Caldwell. Contact

Carol Prentice (362-9029) or Bill

Clark (375-8605) for details.

Jaa. 21: Meeting at 7:30 pm
in Room 218, Science Education

Building, Boise State University.

Mr. Lealand Tiegs of Nampa will

discuss his native plant seed busi-

ness and some of his experiences

with the production of native

plants

Feb. 5: Idaho Sensitive Plant

Workshop. 8:00 am • 4:30 pm.

Conference Room, Boise BLM Dis-

trict Office, 3948 Development,

Boise. For more information contact

Roger Rosentretei (334 1927) or Bob
Parent! (342-4880)

Feb. 6; Herbarium
Day/Museum Day, Harold M. Tuck-

er Herbarium and Museum of

Natural History, Boone Science

Center, College of Idaho. Contact

Carol Prentice (362 9029) or Bill

Clark (375 8605) for details.

Feb. 18: Meeting at 7.30 pm
in Room 218, Science Education

Building, Boise State University.

Joe Duft will present a program

on computer applications in botany.

Demonstrations will be given on

expert systems, interactive video

and database programs in Room
209 of the Simplot Micron Tech-

nology Center on campus.

March 5: Herbarium
Day/Museum Day, Harold M. Tuck-

er Herbarium and Museum of

Natural History, Boone Science

Center, College of Idaho. Contact

Carol Prentice (362 9029) or Bill

Clark (375-8605) for details.

Ifaich 17: Meeting at 7.30

pm in Room 218, Science Educa-

tion Building, Boise State Univer-

sity. The program for this St.

Patrick’s Day meeting will be an-

nounced later.

OTHER EVENTS

Jan. 13 16: Restoring the Earth.

A National Conference on Natural

Resource Restoration and Environ-

mental Planning, University of

California, Berkeley. Topics will

include temperate hardwood and

coniferous forest restoration, mined

land stabilization and revegetation,

wetland restoration, wildlife restora-

tion, and atmospheric restoration.

Jaa. 18-20: Adapting in

Idaho Agriculture. College of

Southern Idaho, Aspen Building,

Twin Falls. Alternatives in agricul-

ture from aquaculture to spearrnent

oil, bottled water, specialty wools,

wildflowers, and guest ranches will

be discussed by producers. Con-

tact Dr. Rick Parker at 733-9554.

Jaa. 19-21: PNW Range

Short Course: Integrated Water-

shed Management, Red Lion

Inn/Downtowner, Boise, Registra

tion $45. Contact Ken Sanders,

University of Idaho, 1330 Filer Ave,

East, Twin Falls, ID 83301 (208-

344-7691) for agenda details.

Jaa. 20: Biodiversity A Na-

tional Teleconference. Women in

Natural Resources will be present-

ing this video at 7:30 pm in Room
218, Science Education Building,

Boise State University.

Jaa. 22: Friends of the Idaho

Botanic Garden Fund Raising

Auxiliary planning meeting. 2:30

am. Contact Muriel Wilson (343-

8404) or Nancy Clute (342-8354)

in Boise. They are now in the

process of organizing the Spring

Garden Tour Committee and gather-

ing recommendations for unique

gardens to include on the tour.

Fab. 5-b: Wildflowers and

Native Plants in our Planned

Landscapes. Denver, Colorado. Co-

sponsored by the National

Wildflower Research Center and

the Denver Botanic Garden The

meeting will target Rocky Moun
tain and Western States.

Much 3-4: Eighth High A1

titude Revegetation Workshop, Fort

Collins, Colorado. Speakers will

discuss reclamation materials and

techniques, adapted plant materials,

reclamation of mill tailings, and

reports on specific revegetation

projects.

Ifnick 17: Native American

Utilization of Native Plants by Glen-

da King, State Archaeologists Of-

fice, Idaho Archaeological Society,

Intermountain Chaper Educational

Programs, Argonaut Insurance

Building, 1301 Vista Ave, Boise,

rear entrance. 7:30 pm.

PAHOVE REPORTS

by Ann DeBolt.

November Heibaiium Day:
Carol Prentice, noted Chrysotham-

nologist, demonstrated her con-

siderable technical expertise while

guiding the 12 member Pahove

crew through her key to the iab-

bitbrush of southwest Idaho.
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Jay and Lynda Smithman and

Carolyn Sherman then presented a

spectacular program on the natural

and cultural history of the San

Juan Islands, complete with slides,

handouts, and references. Later

the Pahove crew was out to lunch

at a restaurant unsurpassed in its

slowness and random matching of

orders with orderees, Joe had a

burrito supreme??

November Ueetiig: Bob

Ferguson, a retired Forest Service

researcher, gave the talk titled

"Winter Game Range in Southern

Idaho".

Dick Lingenfelter announced that

the Idaho Botanical Garden needs

volunteers. Any Pahove members

interested in working there as a

group or individually should con-

tact Chris Davidson at 343 8647.

Please let Jerry Wood or Nancy
Shaw know of any address and/or

phone number changes, as some

members have not been getting

their newsletters.

Treasurer's report: $593,92 as of

11/16/87.

Christmas Patlack: The
Christmas Potluck was on Dec. 11.

Attendance was moderate, as we
were competing with other Xmas
parties that night, but a good time

was had and the plant exchange

was a success.

Roger announced that the ’a

Wild a Fair’ auction was a suc-

cess, with an income of $5,700.00

this year. It is not yet known
how much will go to the INPS.

There is still money available

for research projects through the

challenge grant program with the

Forest Service and BLM. If you

are interested, call Roger R. (334-

1927) or Nancy Shaw (334 1457).

A board meeting is tentatively

scheduled for January 25, 7:30 pm
at Wilma Gluch's

house. We will

, preview a World

^Wildlife Fund
slideshow entitled

The Roots of

Life".
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PESTICIDE

RESTRICTIONS IN

ENDANGERED
SPECIES HABITATS

POSTPONED

by Nancy Shaw

The Endangered Species Act of

1973 required the EPA to protect

endangered plant and animal

species from toxic chemicals. In

order to pinpoint locations in which

contamination might occur the Fish

and Wildlife Service was directed

to determine areas where specific

pesticides, herbicides, or strychnine

should be restricted. The nation-

al deadline of November 30, 1987,

for preparation of this information

was recently extended to February

1, 1988, to permit states to con-

duct hearings in each affected coun

ty to clarify the regulations and

develop a workable plan. Hear-

ings are now underway in Idaho,

Use of 25 herbicides within the

range of Idaho’s only endangered

plant, McFarlane’s four o’clock

could be restricted once the plan

is implemented. Idaho’s State

Department of Agriculture will be

responsible for enforcing the

program. For information on dates

and locations of hearings contact:

Rod Awe, Idaho State Department

of Agriculture, Boise.

PAHOVES HAVE a

WILD a FAIR

by Roger Rosentreter

This event was a great success.

You could measure this success

several ways. Number one, yes,

it netted over $5,000 and number
two, it was a forum permitting 17

different groups to work in con

cert. These groups are no longer

ambiguous entitles for those who

worked together, but are rather in-

dividual people. 1 helped some

Ada County Fish and Game League

members move a cast iron bath-

tub weighing several hundred

pounds. It took six of us to get

it through the door sideways. This

cooperation among groups is a real

plus for Idaho’s environment. This

is a state that needs cooperation

among groups to accomplish their

goals due to the small number of

individuals within each conserva

tion organization. I thank those

who participated in any way in

this event. I think this should be

a reoccurring tradition for Pahove

participation each year.

SCROUNGERS NOTEBOOK

by Pat Packard

Family POACEAE

GIANT WILDRYE. FJymu.

f

crnereus Scribn 8c Merr.

This is the BIG
you see in dry areas,

close to a yard across

4 feet tall or taller,

made beds and

thatched houses

for the early in-

habitants. Seeds

are available into

the fall and were

eaten. In the

winter the un-

derground parts

were dug up and

the rhizomes
separated out for

eating and the

roots made into

small brushes.

Paiutes used a

section of the leaf

blade to gently

scrape granulated

eyelids, irritated

bunch grass

It may be

or more and

The straw

.
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by desert dust and wind (Trejo,

1974). This was apparently a

widespread practice in this country.

Giant wildrye was pava wa-have 1

to the Paiutes of the Owyhee region

(Trejo, 1974). Train (1957) gives

the Paiute names as oh- hoe buh

wah- hava. sah wah havva or wah-

havva and Shoshone pav wah-
quave or wv -ron zip.

BSU HERBARIUM

EXPANDS

by Roger Rosentreter

The herbarium at Boise State

University recently moved to a

larger facility. An effort is being

made to upgrade the herbarium

and to provide permanent funding

for its maintenance. The her-

barium now has room to grow.

Any individual, group, or agency

interested in donating specimens or

collections is urged to contact Dr.

Herb Papenfuss, Boise State Univer-

sity Biology Department.

WESTERN NATIVES
- Native Seeds

SEARCH

by Nancy Shaw

Looking for a good source of

Apache red sugarcane, Havasupai

striped sunflowers, or amaranth

seed/flour? Native Seeds/SEARCH,
based in Tucson, Arizona, was or-

ganized in 1983 to preserve native

crop plants of the southwestern

US. and northwestern Mexico in

the belief that traditional crops and

their relatives in this area were in

danger of extinction and deserved

to be preserved. The food crops
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of the region are not only deli-

cious and nutritious, but better

adapted to the harsh environments

of the low hot deserts and rocky

uplands than most modern
vegetables. In addition, the native

people and long term residents of

the greater southwest have a rich

heritage associated with these fiber,

dye, medicinal, ceremonial, and food

plants. Goals of the organization

are to preserve these plants in their

native habitats and in seed banks,

to study their benefits for

humanity, and to preserve the cul-

tural history associated with them.

In just four years, membership of

this super -active group reached

1,400.

Native Seeds/SEARCH conducts

expeditions throughout the area to

better define the ranges of native

edibles and to collect seeds from

natural populations or through ex-

changes with Native Americans.

Germplasm samples from the col-

lections are put into refrigerated

storage at OoC to prolong seed

viability and reduce the frequen-

cy of grow-out cycles required to

maintain the genetic integrity and

a reasonable supply of vigorous

seed from each collection. Plant-

ings of seed from storage or new
collections in small plots at the

Tucson Botanical Garden serve to

Increase seed, test adaptability, and

provide a public display area A
new demonstration garden was

recently planted at Scottsdale

College’s Community Garden. A
growers network of volunteer gar-

deners scattered geographically and

altitudinally over the area provides

additional seed increase and a

wealth of valuable propagation,

production, and adaptability data.

When adequate seed of tested

varieties becomes available, samples

are distributed to Native Americans

interested in cultivating them and

to researchers for use in a wide

range of studies. Seeds of more

than 200 varieties can be purchased

by members through the Native

Seeds/SEARCH annual Seedlist

Catalog.

To meet educational objectives,

Native Seeds/SEARCH has

developed a traveling narrative and

slide show “Planting the Seeds of

Success" to present the functions

and philosphy of the group. Mem-
bers have acted as coordinators,

consultants, and participants in

numerous botanical, cultural, ar-

chaeological and other educational

projects and events. A new project

involves development of a database

called NUTRICOMP to provide a

computerized catalog of nutritional

information for native crops and

wild foods. In addition to native

seeds, members may purchase

literature on agricultural alternatives,

native agriculture, etbnobotany,

economic botany, and Native

American redpe books as well as

Tarahumaxa and Mayo Indian bas-

kets through the Seedlist Catalog.

If you are in the area, visit the

demonstration area in the Tucson

Botanical Garden. 2150 N. Alver-

non Way, Tucson, Arizona. As

sodate membership dues for Na-

tive Seed/SEARCH are S 10/year.

Members receive the Seedlist

Catalog and the Seedhead News,

a fad filled newsletter. Send cor-

respondence to Native Seeds

/SEARCH, 3950 W. New York

Drive, Tucson. AZ 85745.

Information in this article gleaned

from recent Native Seeds/SEARCH
publications -

-IDAHO NATURAL AREAS
v. ' v

by Bob Moseley

Dambsmmiies’ Dasyntas
Bitaiical Area

During World War II, a hus-

band and wife team of ecologists

were stationed on a fire lookout

above the Lochsa River in the

Clearwater National Forest. One
day in late June, 1945, the hus-

band was "hustling to put out a

spot fire on Walde Mountain" and,

while eating lunch, noticed a species

of borage he had never seen before.

He wrapped it in waxed paper

and upon returning to university
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appropriate authority for identifica-

tion. As it turned out, not only

was it a new species, but an en-

tirely new genus, never before

described.

The ecologists were Rexford and

Jean Daubenmire, who, in addition

to manning a fire lookout, were

continuing their study of forest

community patterns in northern

Idaho. Research and observations

by the Daubenmires ultimately led

to the habitat type system of land

classification that is now in

widespread use throughout the

western United States.

Discovery of this plant surprised

the Borap/naceae authority , Ivan M.
Johnston of Harvard University, be-

cause it was only the second new
North American genus in the fami-

ly to be discovered in this cen-

tury (the other is from Mexico)

Johnston considered it so unique

that had it been given to him
without geographical information he

would have guessed that it was
one of the distinct new genera that

were occasionally being discovered

in southeast Asia. As it turns

out, it is no more related to the

Asiatic Boragwaceae than to the

American ones.

Johnston named the new genus

Dasynotus, which in Latin means

hispid or hairy (dasys) and back

(noton), referring to the abundant

slender, white hairs that cover the

outer surface of the nutlets. The
specific epithet honors its dis-

coverer, Rex Daubenmire. To this

day Dasynotus remains a monotypic

genus, that is. D. daubenm/rer is

the only species of the genus.

Also, over the ensuing years, its

known distribution has increased

little, all known populations are

within six miles of Walde Moun-
tain.

In the late 1970’s, Rex Craw
ford completed an ecological study

of six northern Idaho endemic

plants, including Dasynotus dauben-

mr/ei He found that dasynotus

populations occur in openings, either

natural or artificial, and occasional

ly in climax forest stands of grand

fir and western redcedar. In open

situations, dasynotus forms dense

clusters of stems and appears shrub

like by midsummer, whereas on

shaded sites stems grow singly in

widely spaced groups. It appears

to fit a pattern common to early

successional species: In dense, un-

disturbed forests it maintains a low

abundance and reproduces vegeta

tively. When the forest is dis-

turbed, either by wildfire or a

man-made opening such as a clear-

cut, dasynotus increases dramatical-

ly and reproduces both vegetative

ly and by seed. In fact, on the

drive from Fan Creek Saddle to

the top of Walde Mountain, your

are never out of site of dasynotus,

as it is abundant along roadways

and in clearcuts.

Dasynotus is easy to cultivate

and does well in gardens in the

Moscow - Pullman area it forms

robust, densely tufted bunches that

have profuse displays of white

flowers in May and June. It is

not without precedent that a new
species was found in the Lochsa
- Selway country. This region of

Idaho is rich in local endemics,

such as Cardam/ne Constance/,

Syn fbn's p/afycarpa, and
Wa/ds/e/n/a idaioensrs, and coastal

disjunct species that are more com-

mon west of the Cascade Range,

such as Cornus nutfa//// Mertens/a

be//a, Carere bendersonn. Synr
pior/carpos mo///s and A/nus rubra.

At the recommendation of the

Idaho Natural Areas Coordinating

Committee, the Clearwater Nation

al Forest has designated 140 acres

on the west slope of Walde Moun-
tain a Special Interest Botanical

Area. The original intent was to

highlight the unique species and

to honor Rex and Jean Dauben-

mire for their contribution to land

management in the west through

development of the habitat type

classification. There was resistance

to naming it after the Dauben
mires, however, because the cur-

rent philosophy is not to name
geographical features after living

people. So an alternative was sug-

gested, name it after the plant,

thereby indirectly honoring the

Daubenmires. Hence
"Daubenmires’ Dasynotus Botanical

Area." (An alternative proposal

using the English translation of the

Latin scientific name was not

seriously considered, as it would

have made it "Daubenmires’ Hairy

Back Botanical Area")

Located 18 miles northeast of

Kooskia, Walde Mountain and the

botanical Area can be reached via

the Smith Creek Road, which

leaves U.S. Highway 12, about 2

miles west of Syringa. It is a

good road all the way to the

lookout, but get a map and good

directions from the Forest Service

office in Kooskia, because the area

is heavily roaded and it is easy

to go astray.



PUBLICATIONS

Compiled by Nancy Shaw

The T liableweed Gumaet
by Carolyn Niethammer. 1987. The
University of Arizona Press, Tuc-

son. 229 p. ($20.00 plus $1 for

shipping, clothbound University of

Arizona Press, 1230 N. Park #102,

Tucson, AZ 85719) Need to cut

back on expenses after the stock

market crash and unexpected

Christmas bills? In 173 recipes,

The Tumbleweed gguimet proves

that people need look no further

than their own backyards for

nutritious native plants, not to men-

tion weeds. Carolyn Niethammer,

author of American Indian Foods

and Lore, provides directions for

serving up delectable cactus, nuts,

and seeds (acorns, mesquite,

amaranth) wild greens (mmsi's

tumbleweed, cheeseweed), ancient

agricultural delicacies (corn, squash,

sunflowers) and foods of the fu-

ture (jojoba, halophytes), Broaden

your culinary repetoire!

BMiauite, E. O. Wilson,

ed. 1988, National Academy Press,

2101 Constitution Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20418. 550 pp.
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($19.50 paperbound, $32.50

hardbound, prepayment required,

shipping included, 15% discount for

orders of 5 to 24 copies. Avail-

able Feb.. 1988) Based on a con-

ference sponsored by the National

Academy of Sciences and the

Smithsonian Institution, the book is

a beautifully illustrated, largely non-

technical presentation of the many
complex issues related to biodiver-

sity. E. O. Wilson, Harvard, and

Paul Erlich, Stanford, provide over-

views of biodiversity and problems

related to its preservation. Other

chapters examine differing estimates

of current rates of species losses

and consider the human depend-

ence on biodiversity. The role of

200 s and botanical gardens in

species preservation, the develop-

ment of economic and conservation

policies to protect diversity, and

the status and potential of the

emerging science of restoration ecol-

ogy are explored by experts in

each field.

Native Plamts fi«» W»y-
tfceie Mail by Jill Sullivan,

Lynn Long, and Harry Menser.

1986. University of Idaho, Coopera-

tive Extension Service, Moscow,
’

Idaho 83843. Bull 657. 7 p. (Cost

is $1.00) Characteristics and

landscaping requirements for 19 na-

tive northern Idaho trees, shrubs,

and groundcovers are described.

The authors encourage the use of

these and other native species for

northwestern gardens to provide

“evergreen foliage, fall color, bril-

liant berries, spectacular blooms,

and unexcelled fragrance". Gar-

deners are encouraged to study the

plants’ ecology - most enjoyably by

observing it in the wild and match-

ing each species to appropriate gar-

den miciosites and cultural prac-

tices,

Westcia Baacc.
Plamts John V. Stechman. Third

Edition. ($13.75 + $1.75 shipping

and insurance, for orders of 2-9

copies shipping is Sl.iO/book, for

10 or more copies the price is

$1100/book plus 8% for shipping.

Order from Vocational Education

Productions, California Polytechnic

State University, San Luis Obispo,

CA 93407. There is even a 30

day, money back guarantee!) This

book is a practical field going (6X9

inch) manual designed to provide

an introduction to the identification,

growth characteristics, nutritive

values and management of western

plants. Descriptions of over 100

species are accompanied by line

drawings to aid in identification.

A lossary and directions for or-

ganizing an herbarium, nurseries,

and field study plots make the

manual particularly valuable for

teachers and leaders of FFA and

4 H groups.

Reatoilmg the Earth by John

Berger. 1985. Doubleday, 501

Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY
11530 ($9.95 + $1.50 shipping) If

you’ll be missing the Berkeley sym-

posium here’s a book on the sub

ject. Berger tells the story of

pioneering individuals and groups

in the developing area of restora-

tion ecology - the repair of damaged

resources and the re creation of

ecosystems. Each case history in-

cludes detailed explanations of the

complex political, legal, and biologi-

cal problems involved and the solu-

tions developed in rescuing rivers,

lakes, streams, forests, prairies, and

wildlife. "John Berger shows us

people making these decisions and

efforts in areas where there is as

yet not great support or recogni-

tion. Their stories are an inspira-

tion and a beginning. What fol

lows is up to us" -from the For-

ward by Morris K. Udall.

The fialm ad Miiite
maaJ ai BJuJumk
Wbiatnasi (AtlAHIH
nialujt A toiuL R- F.

Miller, J. M. Seufert, and M. R.

Haferkamp. 1986. Oregon State

University, Agricultural Experiment

Station, Corvallis, Oregon. Station

Bulletin 669, 39 p, Agropyron

spicatum, considered one of the

most important native bunchgrasses

in the northwestern United States

and adjacent British Columbia and

Alberta, once dominated millions of
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aaes of pristine semiarid grass and

sagebrush sites. This review sum-

marizes information from more than

300 articles relating to taxonomy,

morphology, forage quality, ecology,

physiology, and management of A.

spicatum. This review is available

at no cost from the OSU Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, Oregon

State University, Corvallis, Oregon

97331.

Ciifi Cmaluda uui
AsaacUtfi-d Shittbliidi al
Westcemlial id«h« a»d Ad-
iiceit Aiema. E. W. Tisdale.

1986. University of Idaho, Forest,

Wildlife, and Range Experiment

Station, Moscow, Idaho 84401. Con-

tribution 284. 42 p. Grasslands

dominated by perennial bunchgras-

ses occupy the canyon like valleys

of the Snake and Salmon Rivers

and their tributaries in west-central

Idaho. Plant communities (series)

characterized by Agropyron
spicatum, Festuca idahoensls, and

Carex hoodii respectively, occupy

most of the grassland area and

form five habitat types with in-

clusions of several minor grassland

types and shrub grass types.

Vegetation altered by the effects

of livestock grazing during a cen-

tury of white settlement shows ex-

tensive loss of native spedes and

replacement by alien taxa. Prin-

cipal invaders were Bromus tec-

torum and other annual bromes,

but others, including several species

of Centaurea, are increasing on

depleted sites.

IDAHO FESCUE -

OUR STATE GRASS?

by Nancy Shaw

For several years the Idaho Sec-

tion of the Society for Range
Management has been working

toward acceptance of Idaho fescue

(Fesfuca tdafioensj?) as our official

state grass. It will likely be

brought before the State Legisla-

ture in 1988 or 1989 in hopes of

having it adopted in time for our

Centennial Celebration in 1990.

Three designated state plants

western white pine, syringa, and

Idaho fescue would then serve as

educational tools to remind us of

the historical and present sig-

nificance of our forests, rangelands,

and watersheds. The following is

derived from an article prepared

by the SRM Idaho State Grass

Committee:

Idaho fescue is an ideal choice

as the official grass of Idaho. This

beautiful grass is abundant in many
of our natural plant communities

and occurs in virtually every coun-

ty of our state. It is often visible

from the highway as you travel

across the state. Because of its

distribution, high nutritive value,

and graceful appearance, it sym-

bolizes the historic, ecologic,

economic, and aesthetic values of

the diverse range and forest lands

that comprise two-thirds of Idaho’s

area.

In 1900, a pioneer botanist col-

lected the 'type’ specimens of Idaho

fescue in ’Smith’s Valley’ of

Shoshone County, Idaho. At first

they were thought to be a form

of the closely related sheep fescue

(Fesfuca ov/jhf) which it resembles.

In 1903, A. E. Elmer published

the common and scientific names

fcnd the official description of the

species. Both names were selected

to recognize Idaho. The ’type’

specimen is now stored in the Dud-
ley Herbarium of Stanford Univer

sity, California,

Idaho fescue is a native, long-

lived perennial bunchgrass with

fine leaves and stems developing

from the base of the plant. The
slender leaves are rolled tightly in

ward from the edges. The foliage

varies from bright to olive green

and is sometimes a beautiful smokey
blue. The seed stalks form in late

spring and mature by early sum-

mer, growing from 1 to 3 feet talL

The graceful ascending seed heads

spread outward when in bloom and

become straw-colored upon
maturity. The dense roots are

slender, fibrous, and often a dark

purplish color when wet.

Idaho fescue is widely dis-

tributed in western north America,

from southern Alberta and British

Columbia to the mountains of north-

ern Arizona and New Mexico. It

occurs from the Pacific Crest of

Washington, Oregon, and California

to the central Rocky Mountains of

Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado

Idaho is in the center of the

species’ distribution and its greatest

densities probably also occur here.

It is known to grow in most of

Idaho’s counties and probably can

be found in all of them. Idaho

fescue is a common member of a

variety of vegetation types in Idaho.

It is abundant in the Palouse and

other bunchgrass ranges of north

-

central Idaho and in the sagebrush-

grass ranges of southern Idaho. It

is also found in subalpine grasslands

and ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir,

and lodgepole pine forests.

The value of Idaho fescue as a

forage grass is widely recognized.

Its high nutritive value and

payability make it an important

species for all classes of livestock.

It is also a favored forage of elk,

bighorn sheep, pronghorn antelope,

deer, and many other wildlife

species.
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WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS

Cart Conley, Cambridge; Dan
Kidder, Twin Falls; Bruce Ritten-

house, Pocatello; and John Shelly,

Fairfield

NOTES ON
CONTRIBUTERS

An Debait is a botanist for

the Boise District, Bureau of Land
Management, She is also our

Society’s secretary.

Pied Jafc*saa is a professor

in the College of Forestry, Wildlife

and Range Sciences, University of

Idaho, Moscow.

Deb Masalay, who regularly

contributes articles on Idaho natural

areas and other topics, is a botanist

with the Nature Conservancy. He
works out of Moscow and Ketchum,

as he covers the state of Idaho.

Dr. Patricia Packard is head

of the biology department and

curator of the Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium at the College of Idaho,

Caldwell

Dr. Reger R. Reseatreter
is the Idaho state botanist for the

Bureau of Land Management, Boise.

Naacy Shaw is a U.S. Forest

Service botanist at the Intermoun

tain Research Station in Boise. She

is currently assigned to the

riparian/stream ecosystems research

project.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Pinus

ponderosa (page 1) is from Fiemoiu
tia. April 1987; PAi/ade/pAus /ewAii

(page l)by Agnes Miller ; F/ymus
dnereus. (page 3) and Dasynbotus

daubenmirei (page 3) is from Vas-

cular Plants of the Pacific

Northwest by Hitchcock, et aL

Rosia woodsii (page 5) is by Agnes
Miller; Montia perfoA'afa (page 6)

is unknown; and Pestuca idaAoen-

sis (page 7) is from Ecology and

Culture of Selected Species Useful

in Revegetatine Disturbed Lands in

the West. FWS/OBS -82/56, U.S.D.A.

Fish and Wildlife Service.

ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

OFFICERS: President Roger

Rosentreter (334-1927), Vice Presi

dent • Mary McGown (336-6811),

Secretary - Ann Debolt (334- 9291),

Treasurer - Gerald Wood (336

8749X BoardChr - Carol Prentice

(362-9029) TECHNICAL
COMMITTEE: Dotty Douglas,

Pat Packard, Bob Parenti, and Bob

Steele LAY REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Clark and Freda Younger.

NEWSLETTER STAFF:

Newsletter Editor - Nancy Shaw,

Technical Editor Bob Steele, and

Publishing Editor - Joe Duft.

MEMBERSHIP in the Society

is open to all interested in our na-

tive flora. Dues are still only $6.00

per year on an anniversary month

basis, that is, from the time you

join. Contributions to our Society,

a non profit organization, are tax

deductible. Send dues and all cor-

respondence to I.N.P.S., Box 9451,

Boise, ID 83707.

SAGE NOTES is published

bimonthly by the Idaho Native

Plant Society, incorporated since

1977 under the laws of the State

of Idaho. A red dot beside your

due date on the mailing label in-

dicates that your membership has

expired. You will receive only

two newletters after this date.

MATERIALS FOR PUBLI-
CATION: Members and others

aTe invited to submit material for

publication in Sage Notes. Text

should be in typed form or if pos

sible on 5 1/4 inch floppy discs

for an IBM computer in Wordstar,

WordPerfect, Multimate or ascii file

format. Illustrations and even high

contrast photos may be reduced

and incorporated into the newslet-

ter. Provide a phone number in

case the editors have questions on

your materials. Send these to our

regular INPS address or directly to

the newletter editor. Dae dater~>

far Material far Ihi ieil
aewsletter is Fi^iiy 207 r

1988 .
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NEW INPS BY-LAWS DRAFTED
by Mary McGown

By-laws have been drafted for

formation of a statewide Idaho Na-

tive Plant Society, with chapters

in other parts of the state. The
by-laws of the Native Plant Society

of Oregon were used extensively

in developing the Idaho Native

Plant Society By-Laws draft, but

there are significant differences be-

tween the size of the two groups,

so the by-laws need to be tailored

to our own situation.

At present, INPS members are

scattered around the state with the

Pahove Chapter in southwestern

Idaho being the only active chap-

ter. There are folks in the Pocatel-

lo area and perhaps the Ketchum-

Sun Valley -Stanley area interested

in forming chapters, but at this

time, no organizational structure ex-

ists for a statewide organization

with multiple chapters.

The draft by-laws have 10 ar-

ticles, beginning with the purpose

of the Idaho Native Plant Society.

The purpose of the Idaho Na-

tive Plant Society is to promote

interest in native plants and to col-

lect and disseminate information on

all phases of the botany of native

plants in Idaho, including educat-

ing the public to the value of the

native flora and its habitats.

Other articles deal with mem-
bership, dues, board of directors,

officers, elections, meetings, personal

liability, chapter organization and
amendments. Though this may
sound like dull reading, it is im-

portant that members provide input

now so we can form the sort of

state organization that will work

best.

Some of the points that need

to be decided include: when
should the statewide annual meet-

ing be held, what should dues be

and how much should be retained

by the state organization, what

should be the composition of the

board of directors, should the of-

ficers serve for one or two years,

and how should the technical com-

mittee be organized?

If you would like a copy of

the draft by-laws, please contact

Mary McGown, 1824 N. 19th

Street, Boise, ID 83702, or 336-

6811. Or, send a note to INPS,

P.O. Box 9451, Boise, ID 83707.

If comments could be received

during the coming months, we
might be ready to adopt by-laws

and form new chapters this sum-

mer. Send Mary your comments.

WILDLIFE

INTERPRETIVE

CENTER UPDATE

by Bruce Haak

Commencing in March of 1988,

Nongame and other Department of

Fish and Game staff will begin

transporting top soil to the Wildlife

Interpretive Center from outlying

wildlife management areas. Two
areas on site have been recognized

as needing additional top soil prior

to planting. Pine grading of this

project should be completed before

April 1st.

A high phosphorus fertilizer has

been donated recently by the Boise

Interagency Fire Center. As soon

as the drums of fertilizer can be

retrieved from storage in McCall,

the chemical will be applied to the

site. This should coincide with

the seeding of ground cover plants

provided through a cooperative

agreement with the U.S. Soil Con-

servation Service.

Two bridge spans are being

designed and built by Trus Joist

with a projected installation date

of May 1st. As soon as the

bridges are in place, work on the

asphalt paving of the interior path

will begin.

Preceding the Installation of the

sprinkler system, slated for early

April, is the construction of a

perimeter fence to delineate the

WIC from adjacent properties.

Tree and shrub stocks are being

solicited by the Nongame Program

for spring planting. Suppliers of

desirable native plant stocks have

proved difficult to locate. In ad-

dition, larger plants that are found

may be prohibitively expensive.

Landscaping of the native plant

community within the WIC should

be completed by May. The Na-

tive Plant Society could be in-

strumental in this endeavor by col-

lecting key species from the wild

to be incorporated into this ex-

emplary plant community. Con-

tact Bruce at 384-4260 for infor-

mation on volunteer plant collect-

ing, site preparation, and planting

opportunities.



PAHOVE CALENDAR

Mai 5: Herbarium Day/

Museum Day, Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium and Museum of Natural

History, Boone Science Center, Col-

lege of Idaho, Caldwell Carol

Prentice plans to work on the Stu-

dent Herbarium. There will be

many ways to help-from plant

identification and mounting to

moving specimens to new cabinets.

Contact Carol Prentice (362-9029)

or Bill Clark (375-8605) for details.

Much 17: Meeting will

begin at 7:30 pm in room 218 of

the BSU Science Education Build-

ing. A slide show by Roger Wil-

liams will be featured at this meet-

ing. Roger, with his friend Syd
Tate, spent nearly three months

last
.
summer hiking about 1200

miles through Idaho from Nevada
to Canada. Roger’s trek has be-

come the impetus for establishing

a Centennial Trail along the north-

south route. Of particular interest

to Idaho Native Plant enthusiasts

are his photos showing the trail as

it passes through most of the life

zones found in Idaho. Also, come
and hear Roger’s nomination- for

the state flower! This is a long

program, at least ninety minutes,

but worth every minute.

Much 26: Working field trip

to Squaw Butte. We will be

planting bitterbrush seedlings to re-

store critical deer winter range lost

during the 1986 fire. Bring water

and a lunch. Planting tools will

be provided. Meet at the Boise

District BLM Office at 8:00 am.

Please contact Mary Dudley (334-

1582) in advance if you plan to

attend so she can arrange for ade-

quate transportation. Leave a mes-

sage if she isn’t in. She would

like to hear from you by March
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18 if possible. Return time: about

4:30 pm.

Apiil 9: Herbarium Day/

Museum Day, Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium and Museum of Natural

History, Boone Science Center, Col-

lege of Idaho. Roger Rosentreter

will give a program on "Map and

Compass for the Botanist". Con-

tact Carol Prentice (362-9029) or

Bill Clark (375-8605) for details.

Apiil 21: Meeting at 7:30

pm in the Harold M. Tucker Her-

barium at the College of Idaho in

CaldwelL Dr. Pat Packard, world

traveler, will conduct a

workshop/program on identification

of penstemons for the last regular

meeting of the year. Her exper-

tise will prepare us for a summer
of penstemon perusing.

Apiil 23: Field trip to

Dietrich Memorial Preserve, a

saltbush and Wyoming big

sagebrush area with some playa-

like conditions. Roger will intro-

duce us to the early spring flowers

and year -around lichens. Meet at

9:00 am at Burns Brothers Truck

Stop at the Broadway exit in Boise

or the parking lot on the west

side of Boone Science Center, Col-

lege of Idaho at 10:00 am. Bring

a lunch and water.

May 7: Herbarium Day /

Museum Day, Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium and Museum of Natural

History, Boone Science Center, Col-

lege of Idaho. Ann DeBolt will in-

struct us on the identification of

lichens. Contact Carol Prentice

(362-9029) or Bill Clark (375- 8605)

for details.

May (13-14?): INPS will be

coordinating with the Western

Idaho Chapter of the Society for

Range Management’s Annual Sum-
mer Tour. Tentative plans include

Friday afternoon and Saturday field

trips, a picnic at Barber Park, and

an optional camp-out (where?) for

out-of-towners. Squaw Butte, the

Old Boise exclosures, range seed-

ings, and riparian plants are like-

ly to be on the itinerary.

May 19: Meeting to be an-

nounced.

May 21: Black’s Creek Reser-

voir Field Trip with Carol Pren-

tice. Meet at Burn’s Brothers

Truck Stop at 9:00 am. We’ll be

scouring the area for Scutellaria

nana. Bring water, lunch, and

binoculars for bird watching. We
should be back in Boise by 2:00

pm.

OTHER EVENTS

Mai.-May: Botany Walks

with Dotty Douglas. Meet at

Dotty’s office (206 BSU Science

and Nursing Building) at 1:30

Friday afternoons for a plant iden-

tification tour in the Boise area.

Walkers will return by about 4:30

pm.

Maiclt 8: The Idaho Natural

Heritage Program by Susan Ber-

natas, a brown bag lunch meeting

of Women in Natural Resources,

Conference Room C, Boise Nation-

al Forest, 11:45-12:45.

Much 1 1: Society of

American Foresters, Intermountain

Section, Southwestern Idaho Chap-

ter, Winter Meeting, University Inn,

2360 University Drive, Boise, 1

pm.

Much 17: Native American

Utilization of Native Plants by Glen-

da King, State Archaeologists Of-

fice, Argonaut Insurance Building,

1301 Vista Ave., rear entrance, 7:30

pm.

Apiil 6: Native Vegetation of

the Southern Idaho Desert by Roger

Rosentreter, Idaho Wildlands

Defense Coalition, The Benchmark,

Ltd., 5321 Emerald, Boise, 7 pm.

Apiil 14-16: Idaho Academy
of Science, Boise State University.

This is the 30th anniversary meet-

ing of the Academy. Dr. Char-

les L. Matsch, Univ. of Minn., will

present a lecture on North America
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and the Great Ice Age on Thursday

night. Friday will feature a sym-

posium on the Snake River Plains,

a Fun Run, and a banquet. Scien-

tific papers and the business meet-

ing come up on Saturday. Con-

tact Russell Centanni, Department

of Biology, Boise State University,

Boise, Idaho 83725 for information.

Apiil 20: Desert Riparian

Systems and their Adjacent

Uplands by Marty Morache, Idaho

Wildlands Defense Coalition, The
Benchmark, Ltd., 5321 Emerald,

Boise, 7 pm.

May 4: Bruneau-Jarbridge

Plateaus and Canyons by Randy
Morris, Idaho Wildlands Defense

Coalition, Boise Public Library, 715

S. Capitol Blvd., Boise, 7 pm.

May 9-11: Biotic Diversity

and Germplasm Preservation

Global Imperatives. Beltsville

Agricultural Research Center,

Agricultural Research Service, U.S.

Department of Agriculture,

Beltsville, Maryland. The primary

purposes of this Symposium are to

discuss recent research results and

to identify future research needs

for diversity and preservation, in

relation to major national and in-

ternational agricultural issues.

Speakers will include leading re-

searchers, policymakers, and other

experts from Beltsville and from

around the world. Biotic diversity

aspects of the symposium will in-

clude all organisms important to

agriculture; germplasm preservation

will emphasiaze plants.

May 15: Spring Garden Tour
- a fund raiser for the Idaho

Botanical Garden.

June 6-9: Ecosystem Manage-
ment: Rare Species and Significant

Habitats. State University of New
York, College of Environmental

Science and Forestry, Syracuse,

New York in conjunction with the

15th Annual Natural Areas Con-

ference and the 10th Annual Meet-

ing of the Natural Areas Associa-

tion. The theme of the conference

is to promote the sensitive manage-

ment of rare species and significant

habitats through a forum at which
botanists, zoologists, ecologists, and

natural resource managers can share

their research findings, experiences,

and viewpoints.

PAHOVE REPORTS

by Ann DeBolt

Jaaiaiy Meeting: Leland

Tiegs presented a program on his

family’s native seed production

business in the Nampa area to a

possible record crowd of 32. Roger

announced that Pocatello is inter-

ested in forming an INPS chapter.

Mary McGown will make arrange-

ments for the group to get together

before the Sensitive Plant Workshop
to discuss by-law changes. A com-

mittee was formed to develop a

Pahove brochure. Volunteers in-

clude Joe Duft, Dick Lingenfelter,

Susan Bernatas, Carol Prentice, Jill

Blake, and Nancy Shaw.
Treasurer’s repori (as of Jan. 21):

S700.00.

Baard Meeting: Tentative

spring meeting topics, herbarium

days, and field trip itineraries were

discussed. Coordination with other

organizations was encouraged for

field trips.

New committees: Nominating -

Roger Rosentreter, Lynda Smithman,

,and Mary McGown... By-laws -

Mary McGown, Joe Duft, and

Roger Rosentreter.

Use of the INPS name in writ-

ing challenge grants for the BLM
or Forest Service is to be en-

couraged. Such grants should be

reviewed by the technical commit-

tee. Increasing dues and a Cen-

tennial project were discussed with

no conclusions reached. It was
decided that the INPS will pub-

lish the State Sensitive Plant List

in the Newsletter this year.

Febnary Meeting: Ann
DeBolt filled in for Joe Duft,

presenting a program on Death Val-

ley and the Sonoran Desert. Mary

Dudley discussed volunteer needs

for bitterbrush planting on Squaw
Butte (see her article). She also

announced the ICL auction/cham-

pagne brunch to be held March
6 at Peter Schott’s. Roger men-

tioned that exchange newsletters

fTom other plant societies are

received by INPS regularly and

hopefully will soon be kept on file

at the Idaho Botanical Garden.

Sensitive Plant Weikskep:
The Fourth Annual Idaho Sensi-

tive Plant Workshop was held on

February 5, 1988 at the Boise Dis-

trict BLM Office with 45 (people)

in attendance.

John Wolflin, Field Office su-

pervisor for the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Boise Office,

opened the meeting along with Del-

mar Vail, Idaho BLM State Direc-

tor. Both agreed that they would

contribute funds towards the crea-

tion of an updated Red Book for

the State of Idaho.

Herb Pappenfuss announced that

the BSU Herbarium is now offi-

cially listed in the Index Her-

bariorum as the Snake River Plains

Herbarium with the acronym SRP

Joe Duft was moderator for the

Federal list while Lynda Smithman
handled the State list. It was

agreed that it would be helpful

next year to show a slide of each

plant just before we discuss it and

to discuss only those plants for

which there is new information.

Semsitive Plamt Warkshap
Dimmer: More than 25 native

plant enthusiasts met at Louie’s for

dinner and socializing Feb. 4, the

evening before the annual Sensi-

tive Plant Workshop. Besides

meeting people for the first time

and renewing acquaintances, the

group was brought up to date on

efforts to establish Idaho Native

Plant Society Chapters in other

parts of the state. A draft of
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proposed bylaws was distributed

for review. Due to the excellent

attendance at the evening get-

together, the Pahove Chapter may
schedule a similar social event

before next year’s Sensitive Plant

Workshop.

CAN IT REALLY BE

SPRING?

"No winter lasts forever; no

spring skips its turn." -Hal Borland,

Sundial of the Seasons.

"Each year, after the midwinter

blizzards, there comes a night of

thaw when the tinkle of dripping

water is heard in the land,"--Aldo

Leopold, A Sand County Almanac

"The change from storm and

winter to serene and mild weather,

from the dark and sluggish hours

to bright and elastic ones, is a

memorable crisis which aU things

proclaim,"--Henry David Thoreau.

BOTANIZING

ACROSS OREGON

Join the Oregon Chapter of The
Nature Conservancy, July 24 to

30, 1988, for a botany field trip

across Oregon that will include the

newly established Columbia River

Gorge Scenic Area, the Cascade

Mountains, central Oregon’s high

desert, immense Malheur National

Wildlife refuge and spectacular

Steens Mountain in southeastern

Oregon. Although the emphasis

of this expedition is botany, we
will also enjoy the excellent bird-

ing, varied geology, and other

natural history topics.

By late July the high meadows
of Steens Mountain are free of
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snow, and we will spend two days

investigating Steens’ diverse plant

life between 4,000 and 9,700 ft.

Accomodations will include three

nights at the historic Frenchglen

Hotel, situated at the base of Steens

and adjacent to Malheur Refuge.

Travel will be by van and space

is limited to nine participants.

Leader, Mike Houck, is a renowned
Oregon naturalist. For details

write: Oregon Botany Expedition,

The Nature Conservancy, 1205 NW
25th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97210.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Lewistu Wildlife Habitat
Area

by Dwight Kilgore

A seven acre tract of land near

the Lewiston Fish and Game Of-

fice is being developed as the

Lewiston Wildlife Habitat Area to

demonstrate the use of native plants

to provide food and cover for a

variety of wildlife species. Sprin-

kling systems have been installed

on about 5 acres of the tract. Ap-

proximately 2.2 acres were planted

in 1987. Another 2.3 acres are

scheduled for planting this spring.

The remaining acreage will be

planted to dryland species.

A trail system to provide visitor

use will be paved to allow hand-

icap access. Volunteers are always

needed, as upkeep in such a large

area is a major concern. Any
donations, either monetary or volun-

teer work, are greatly appreciated.

Weekday and Saturday projects are

available for interested individuals

or groups. Contact Rod Nichols

or Dwight Kilgore at 208-743-6502

for additional information. Mailing

address: Idaho Fish and Game,

Region 2 Office, 1540 Warner

Avenue, Lewiston, Idaho 83501.

IDAHO BOTANICAL
GARDEN

Dear Pahovians:

This note is in regard to the

INPS’s involvement with the Idaho

Botanical Garden. As things stand

now at the Garden • it is open

for visitors when Chris Davidson

and/or one of his volunteers is at

the site. This is NEVER on

Sunday. The reason being that

they work six days and need a

rest on Sunday.

HOWEVER, there are people

who would very much like to visit

the garden on Sunday. This situa-

tion has been discussed informally

on two occasions at INPS meet-

ings At the Feb. 18 meeting, a

proposal was made, after some dis-

cussion, that INPS take some

responsibility. I am not a group

psychologist, but it was fairly ob-

vious to me that while the idea

was accepted, there was not going

to be any great rush by the mem-
bers to commit their summer Sun-

days. Therefore, I am going to

take personal responsibility for cajol-

ing or otherwise badgering the

membership to participate in this

noble project.

You’ll be hearing more on this

later.

Sincerely,

Dick Lingenfelter

SQUAW BUTTE
REVEGETATION

PROJECT

Volunteers are playing a key

role in re-establishing shrubs in the

Cascade Resource Area, Boise Dis-

trict, BLM, where lightning- caused

fires burned 218,000 acres in 1986.

The Idaho Department of Fish and

Game describes the fires as one of

"Idaho’s biggest wildlife disasters".

An estimated 80 to 85% of the

critical winter range for over 5,000

mule deer was destroyed.
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FEDERAL CANDIDATE TAXA IDAHO STATE TAXA

Mane (Federal status. Listing priority) IDAHO STATE PRIORITY 1 TAXA IDAHO STATE SENSITIVE PLANT TAXA

ALLIUM AASEAE ( 1,5 )

ANTENNARIA ARCOATA (2,5)
ASTER JESSICAE (2,5)
ASTRAGALUS AMBLYTROPIS (N-»2,8)
ASTRAGALUS ANSERINUS (2,11)
ASTRAGALUS AQUILONIUS (N-»2,8)
ASTRAGALUS ATRATUS VAR. INSEPTUS (2,6)
•ASTRAGALUS CAMPTOPUS ( 2 -»3 c , 5 1 1

)

•ASTRAGALUS MULFORDIAE (2->l,5->2)
ASTRAGALUS ONICIFORMIS (2->3c,ll)
ASTRAGALUS STERILIS (2,5)
ASTRAGALUS VEXILLIFLEXUS VAR. NUBILUS (2,6)
•ASTRAGALUS YODER-WILL IAM SI I (2,ll-»8)
CALAMAG ROSTIS TWEEDYI (2,8)
•CALOCHORTUS NITIDUS (2-*l,2-»5)
CAREX ABORIGINUM ( 2 * , 2

)

CASTILLEJA CHRISTII (1,5)
•CHRYSOTHAMNUS PARRYI SSP . MONTANUS (N->2,9)
CLAYTONIA LANCEOLATA VAR. FLAVA (2,3)
CYMOPTERUS DOUGLASSII (2,11)
DOUGLASI A IDAHOENSIS (2,5)
•DRABA TRICHOCARPA (N-»l,ll)
•FP.IGERON LATUS (2,5-M)
•GRINDELI A HOWELLII ( 2 , 5 8

)

HALIMOLOBOS PERPLEXA VAR. PERPLEXA (2,12)
HAPLOPAPPUS INSBCTICRURI S ( 2 ,8)
HAPLOPAPPUS L I AT RI FORM IS (2,5)
•HAPLOPAPPUS RADIATUS (2,2-*8)
•HOWELLI A AQUATILIS ( 2-»17, 1)

•LEPIDIUM D AVI SI I (2, ll-*5)
LEPTODACTYLON GLABRUM (N-»2,ll)
•LOMATIUM ROLLINSII (2,ll->8)
LUPINUS CUSICXII (2,?)
MACHAERANTHERA LAETEVIRENS (N-»2,2)
•MENTZELI A MOLLIS (2,ll-»5)
MIMULUS CLIVICOLA (N->2,2)
MIMULUS PATULUS (2,5)
MIRABILIS MACFARLANEI (LE,N/A)
OENOTHERA PSAMMOPHILA (2,5)
•ORYZOPSIS SWALLENII (2-»3C,ll)
•OXYTROPIS BESSEYI VAR. SALMONEMSI 8 (N->2,9)
PENSTEMON LEMHIENSIS (2,5)
PHACELIA XNCONSPICUA (2,2)
PHLOX IDAHONIS (1,5)
PHYSARIA DIDYMOCARPA VAR. LYRATA (2,6)
PRIMULA ALCALINA (N-»2,2)
•PRIMULA WILCOXIANA (2-*3b,-)
SILENE SPALDING! I (2,5)
TAUSCHIA TENUI SSIMA (2,8)
•TB ELY PODIUM REPANDUM (2->l,5->2)
•THLASPI AILEENIAE ( N-> 2 , 2

)

TRIFOLIUM OWYHEENSE (2,5)

ANDROMEDA POLIFOLIA
ASTRAGALUS LEPTALEUS
ASTRAGALUS RIPARIUS
BACOPA ROTUND I FOLIA
CEANOTBUS PROSTRATUS
CBAENACTIS CUSICXII
CYPRIPEDIUM CALCEOLUS SSP. PARVIFLORUM
ERIOGONUM MELEDONUM
ERIOGONUM SBOCKLEYI VAR. NOVUM
GLYPTOPLEURA MARGINATA
•LEPIDIUM MONTANUM VAR. PAPILLIFERUM
LYCOPODIUM INUNDATUM
MAIANTBEMUM DILATATUM
MIMULUS RINGENS
•PAPAVER KLUANENSE (-P. LAFPORICUM)
PSORALEA PHYSODBS
RIBES BOWELLI

I

RIBES SANGU INEUM
•SAXIFRAGA BRYOPBORA VAR. TOBIASIAB
TEUCRIUM CANADENSE VAR. OCCIDENTALS
VIOLA SEMPERVIRENS

IDAHO STATE PRIORITY 2 TAXA

ALLIUM ANCEPS
ALLOTROPA VIRGATA
ASTRAGALUS GILVIFLORUS
•ASTRAGALUS TETRAPTERUS
BLECBNUM SPICANT
•CALOCHORTUS MACROCARPUS VAR. MACULOSUS
•CAREX LIVIDA
•CORNUS NUTTALLI

I

CREPIS BAKE RI SSF. XDABOBNSIS
D IMERESI A HOWELLII
DODECATHEON HENDERSONI

I

•EBUROPHYTON AU ST INIAB
BPIPACTIS GIGANTEA
FBSTUCA SUBULIFLORA
GAULTHERI A HISFXDULA
BYDROPBYLLUM OCCIDENTALS VAR. WATSONII
•HYPERICUM MAJUS
•LYCHNIS APBTALA VAR. MONTAMA
MENTZBLIA TORREYI VAR. ACBROSA
•OXALIS TRILLI IFOLI

A

PERAPHYLLUM RAMOS IS 61MUM
•PETERIA THOMPSONAE (3c)
PHACELIA MINUTISSIMA
SALIX FARRIAE
SCBEUCBZERIA PALUSTRIS
6CIRPUS CYPERINUS
THELYPTERIS NEVADER SIS
TRIENTALI8 ARCTICA
VACCINIUM OXYCOCCOS

ADIANTUM PEDATUM VAR. NOVUM
AGOSERIS LACKSCBEWITZI

I

ALLIUM MADIDUM (3c)
ALLIUM TOLMIEI VAR. PLATYPHYLLUM
ALLIUM VALIDUM
ASTRAGALUS AMNIS-AMISSI (3c)
ASTRAGALUS ATRATUS VAR. OWYBEENSIS
ASTRAGALUS KENTROPHYTA VAR. JBSSIA1
ASTRAGALUS SCAPBOIDES
ASTRAGALUS VALLARIS
CAMAS SI A CUSICKII (3c)
CAMISSONIA PTEROSPERMA
•CAMPANULA SCABRELLA
•CARDAMINB CONSTANCEX (3c)
CAREX BUXBAUMI

I

CAREX FLAVA
CAREX HENDERSONI

I

CASTILLEJA ORESBIA (3c)
COLLOMIA DEBILXS VAR. CAMPORUM
CORYPHANTBA MI S SOD RIENSI

S

CORYPBANTHA VIVIPARA
CRYPTANTHA BREVIFLORA (3c)
CRYPTANTEA SIMULANS
CYMOPTERUS ACAULIS VAR. GREELEYORU1
CYMOPTERUS DAVI SIX
CYMOPTERUS XBAPENSXS (3c)
CYPRIPEDIUM FASCICULATUM (3c)
DASYNOTUS DAUBENMIREI (3c)
DODECATBEON DENTATUM
•DRABA MAGUIREI
ERIOGONUM SBOCKLEYI VAR. SBOCKLEYI
CILIA POLYCLADON
GYMNOSTERIS NUDICAULIS
BACKELI A OPHIOBIA (3c)
•JUNCUS EFFUSUS VAR. FACXFICUS
LEPTODACTYLON HAZBLAE (3c)
LESQUERELLA KINGII VAR. COBRENSIS
LESQUERELLA PAYSONII
LOMATIUM DISSECTUM VAR. DISSECTUM
LUPINUS UNCIALXS
LYCOPODIUM SITCHENSB
MALACOTBRXX GLABRATA
OXYTHBCA DENDROIDEA
FED IOCACTUS SIMPSONII VAR. ROBUSTIt
•PENSTEMON JANISHIAB
PHACELIA LUTEA VAR. CALVA
PHACELIA LYALLII
POLYPODIUM GLYCYRRBI Z

A

SALIX CANDIDA
SARICULA GRAVEOLENS
SANICULA MARILANDICA
SEDUM LANCEOLATUM VAR. RUPICOLUM
TRIFOLIUM PLUMOSUM VAR. AMPLIFOLXU:
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The shrub community was

devastated. Shrubs provide essen-

tial food sources for deer and many
other species of wildlife. In ad-

dition, shrubs provide important

nesting habitat, thermal cover, soil

stabilization and diversity.

Friends of Squaw Butte is a

volunteer group organized to assist

the BLM in rehabilitating the

winter range. Working under the

technical direction of the BLM,
volunteers are collecting and plant-

ing local native seed and

transplants.

Public response to the Squaw
Butte Restoration Volunteer Program

has been tremendous. Five

hundred volunteers participated in

the program in the fall of 1986

and spring of 1987.

The volunteer planting effort

will resume March 5 and continue

through ApriL Groups and in-

dividuals wishing to help restore

this essential winter range are en-

couraged to call Mary Dudley at

the Boise District BLM at 334-1582

to find out more about the project

and to schedule a planting date.

The volunteer workdays in the

field are fun and satisfying. The
outings give people the opportunity

to see and help wildlife and the

watershed, to learn about native

species and meet interesting people.

NATIVE PLANT
MATERIALS

REQUESTED

by Jacy Gibbs

To effectively carry out a

program of soil and water conser-

vation, there is a definite need to

develop and bring into use more

of our native plant species. In

order to do this it will be neces-

sary to make some broad collec-

tions of these species for study

and evaluation at the Aberdeen
Plant Materials Center. Sufficient

collections are needed to provide a

good representation of the ecotypes

that exist in the areas from which

the collections are made.

Species of interest this year in-

clude: arrowleaf balsamroot;

Sandberg, big, Canby, and Nevada

bluegrass; Thurber’s needlegrass;

spiny hopsage and willow species.

Detailed information on selection

of sites and plants to be collected,

seed or cutting harvesting dates

and techniques for each species,

and plant material collection forms

have been prepared by the SCS
and are available on request from

your local SCS office or call Nancy
Shaw (334-1457). Here’s a chance

to increase the use of native plant

material in revegetation projects.

THE NATIONAL
WILDFLOWER

RESEARCH CENTER

The National Wildflower
Research Center in Austin, Texas

will be celebrating its 5th anniver-

sary in 1988. The center was es-

tablished by Lady Bird Johnson

and Helen Hayes to * further

knowledge of wildflowers, stimulate

research and education about their

preservation and use, and to

provide the public with an oppor-

tunity to become involved.

The center conducts studies and

demonstrations; studies seeds;

measures, documents, and reports

on water conservation and other

virtues of wildflower landscapes.

As a result of this work, for ex-

ample, a number of states now
plant wildflowers along highways

for beautification and erosion con-

trol The center also serves as a

clearinghouse for research and

educational programs throughout the

country and develops new educa-

tional programs. It encourages

botanical research to provide un-

derstanding and practical use of

the pharmacological industrial food

and forage uses of wildflowers and

other native plants. Demonstrations

and Symposia are conducted by
the Center. In the spring it

operates a wildflower sighting hot-

line. Publication of a new book

"Wildflowers Across America",

coauthored by Lady Bird Johnson

and Carleton B. Lees in 1988 will

benefit the NWRC.

Some ongoing research projects

directed by the center:

Combination plantings of

wildflower species.

— Large scale plantings testing

site preparation techniques for mix-

tures with various seed sizes and

shapes.

— Cut flower trials to deter-

mine vase life potential of

wildflowers.

Planting date trials

wildflowers will be sown from Sep-

tember through April

— Submission of wildflower seed

regulations to the American
Association of Seed Officials.

Additional cooperative research

projects are being conducted at

other locations. To date, over 200

fact sheets have been developed

from data collected from research

projects.

Membership in the NWRC en-

titles you to a free copy of

Landscaping with Wildflowers and

Native Plants. Members also

receive "Wildflower" a quarterly

newsletter, and a complimentary

subscription to the "Journal of the

National Wildflower Research

Center". Information requests sub-

mitted by members receive priority

handling. Advance tour notices,

discounts on products, and reduced

admission to the Center are other

benefits. To become a member,

send S25 to the National Wildflower

Research Center, P.O. Box 9415,

Austin, Texas 78766.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Space Is available for your per-

sona/ o/ commercial advertising.

Ads of a botanlea/ nature should

be submitted with payment to our

I/VPS address or directly to the

newsletter editor. Per Issue rates

are: Personal ads {up to 30 words)

are S3.00; Commercial advertise-

ments- -1/3 page Is S5.00, Iff page
Is S3.00, 02 page Is SIS.00 and
full page Is S2S.OO.

WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS

Annette Rich, Sun Valley; Betty

Guggolz, Cloverdale, CA; Susan

Bernatas, Boise; Victoria Croft,

Boise; Jill Blake, Boise; Michael

Jones, Boise; Diane Ronayne, Boise;

Glenda King, Boise; Edward Halas,

Detroit, MI; David and Marjorie

Blew, Boise; Scott Riley, Boise;

Kathy, Mark, and Lydia Hayes,

Boise; David and Joyce Garton,

Pocatello; Wayne and Tisa Owen,
Davis, CA;

DONATIONS IN EXCESS
OF DUES: Chris Davidson

NOTES ON
CONTRIBUTERS

A»m DeBalt is a botanist for

the Boise District, Bureau of Land
Management. She is also our

Society’s secretary.

Brace Huk is a non-game

wildlife specialist with the Idaho-

Fish and Game, with primary duties

relating to the Wildlife Interpretive

Center in Boise.
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Dwight Kilgore is Regional

Conservation Officer for the Idaho

Fish and Game in Lewiston.

Dick Liogeafelter, our

Society’s tree expert, is a retired

forester from the Bureau of Land

Management.

Huy fticGowa, who is our

Society’s Vice President, is finish-

ing up a Ph. D. program in Forest

Social Science at the University of

Idaho.

Naacy Shaw is a U.S. Forest

Service botanist at the Intermoun-

tain Research Station in Boise. She

is currently assigned to the

riparian/stream ecosystems research

project.

ILLUSTRATIONS: PrlflUarla

a/ropurpurea (page 1) by Agnes
Miller.

ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

OFFICERS: President - Roger

Rosentreter (334-1927), Vice Presi-

dent - Mary McGown (336-681 IX

Secretary - Ann DeBolt (334- 9291),

Treasurer - Gerald Wood (336-

8749X BoardChr - Carol Prentice

(362-9029) TECHNICAL
COMMITTEE: Dotty Douglas,

Pat Packard, Bob Parenti, and Bob
Steele LAY REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Clark and Freda Younger.

NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Newsletter Editor - Nancy Shaw,

IDAHO NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

P. O. BOX 9451

BOISE, ID 83707

L :i. b r ar y
j

(
-• t > York Rot. anical t

Technical Editor - Bob Steele, and

Publishing Editor • Joe Duft.

MEMBERSHIP in the Society

is open to all interested in our na-

tive flora. Dues are still only $6.00

per year on an anniversary month
basis, that is, from the time you

join. Contributions to oui Society,

a non-profit organization, are tax

deductible. Send dues and all cor-

respondence to I.N.P.S., Box 9451,

Boise, ID 83707.

SAGE NOTES is published

bimonthly by the Idaho Native

Plant Society, incorporated since

1977 under the laws of the State

of Idaho. A red dot beside your

due date on the mailing label in-

dicates that your membership has

expired. You will receive only

two newletters after this date.

MATERIALS FOR PUBLI-
CATION: Members and others

are invited to submit material for

publication in Sage Notes. Text

should be in typed form or if pos-

sible on 5 1/4 inch floppy discs

for an IBM computer in Wordstar,

WordPerfect, Multimate or ascii file

format. Illustrations and even high

contrast photos may be reduced

and incorporated into the newslet-

ter. Provide a phone number in

case the editors have questions on

your materials. Send these to our

regular INPS address or directly to

the newletter editor. Dae date
fei material far the meat
aewsletter is April 20, 1988.
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JOIN THE BOTANICAL SLEUTHS!

by Carol Prentice, P.I.

WANT TO BE PART OF
SOLVING A HISTORICAL
BOTANICAL MYSTERY?

Well, just join the group field

trip to Black’s Creek Reservoir.

We will congregate at Burn’s

Brothers Truck Stop at 9:00 AM
on May 21 and travel a short dis-

tance to Blacks Creek Reservoir.

Bring lunch, binoculars, and walk-

ing shoes. The trip will be over

after lunch.

What’s the mystery? A. Isabel

Mulford collected a Scutellaria in

1892 at Black Canyon on the Boise

River. However, Hitchcock lists

her collection as coming from Gem
County. Aha, this cannot be, the

Black Canyon in Gem County is

not on the Boise R.iver. There-

fore it seems logical to check out

Black’s Creek Reservoir for her col-

lection site.

Why do we even care about

her collection? For one thing, it

was named after Mary Hallock

Foote who accompanied her on the

collecting trip, and for another, the

collection was "different" from

other Scutel/aria nasta specimens.

If you want to know more of

he historical facts surrounding this

plant, such as what role Senator

Borah played, what was the in-

tegrity of engineers of the 1 890’s,

why the first dam at Black’s Creek

failed and how Mulford’s Scutel-

laria collection is different, then

come along!!!

SNRA SUMMER
TOUR

SAWTOOTH NATIONAL
RECREATION AREA

by Nancy Shaw

The Society of American
Foresters has invited INPS mem-
bers to attend this special tour on

June 24-25, Campgrounds and

cabins will be available at Alturas

Lake (cabin reservations must be

made by June 1).

The Tour leaves the Ketchum
Ranger Station at 9:00 am on

Friday. You can also join the

group at the Sawtooth National

Recreation Area Headquarters north

of Ketchum at noon. Stops and

discussions include Bald Mountain

ski area, an overview of the SNRA,
stream alteration and rehabilitation

projects on the Big Wood River,

and the pine bark beetle at Lake

Alturas. Any Pahoves attending are

encouraged to help identify plants

along the way.

Saturday will feature a half -day

session on riparian communities and

their management and visits to the

Pole Creek Research Natural Area

and the Hell’s Roaring Creek

proposed RNA. And lastly, a tour

of the Sawtooth Fish Hatchery and

a discussion of the anadromous fish

program.

Contact Lynn Burton, H.C. 64,

Box 9900, Stanley, Idaho 83278

(774-3681) or Steve Patterson (347-

2141).

FESTIVAL TO
DEDICATE TRAIL

BIRDS OF PREY FESTIVAL

by Mark Hilliard

The 1988 Idaho Birds of Prey

Festival is scheduled to begin May
1 8th and run through May 22.

The five day event will be slight

iy different this year, with events

being less centralized than in the

past. The Festival this year fea-

tures environmental education field

trips in the Snake River Birds of

Prey Area, highlighted on Satur-

(Continued on page 7)
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FROM THE EDITORS

The editors of Sage Notes wel-

come your comments and input

into the format and content of your

newsletter. Our policy is to try

to provide a little something for

all members. Hopefully, you’ll find

each issue of some value as you

read it ’cover to cover’!? We hope

to have laser printing capability in

the near future, which should great-

ly improve printing quality.

If you find errors or omissions,

please notify us. We will print

corrections and deletions as ap-

propriate. Brief letters to the editor

may also be printed.

PAHOVE CALENDAR

Note: Check articles elsewhere in

newsletter for more details on these

events.

M«J 14-15: Museum Benefit

Sale, Orma J. Smith Museum of

Natural History, Boone Science

Center, College of Idaho. Bill Clark

needs people to "adopt" old dis-

play cases for rebuilding/refinishing.

An ongoing project of interest to

Pahovites is construction of fossil

storage cabinets to house the Suc-

cor Creek Flora. Numerous other

projects are available. Contact Bill

Clark (375-8605).

May 6 7: Boise Front Vegeta

tion Management Tour. 1NPS and

the Western Idaho Chapter of the

Society for Range Management are

cosponsoring. Contact Nancy Shaw
(334-1457).

May 21: Black’s Creek Reser-

voir Field Trip with Carol Pren-

tice (362-9029). See page 1.

Jaae 4, July 9, and Aag.
6: Museum Days. Museum of
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Natural History, Boone Science

Building, College of Idaho. 7:00

am until evening. Contact Bill

Clark 375-8605.

Jane 24-25: Society of

American Foresters Summer Tour.

Sawtooth National Forest. Contact

Lynn Burton (774-3681) or Steve

Patterson (347 2141) See SNRA
Summer Tour on page 1

OTHER EVENTS
- • 1

Maich.-May: Botany Walks

with Dotty Douglas. Meet at

Dotty's office (206 BSU Science

and Nursing Building) at 1:30

Friday afternoons for a plant iden-

tification tour in the Boise area.

Walkers will return by about 4:30

pm.

May 4: Bruneau-Jarbridge

Plateaus and Canyons, a presenta-

tion by Randy Morris, Idaho

Wildlands Defense Coalition, Boise

Public Library, 715 S. Capitol

Blvd., Boise, 7 pm.

May 9-11: Biotic Diversity

and Germplasm Preservation

Global Imperatives - a Symposium.

Beltsville Agricultural Research

Center, Agricultural Research Ser-

vice, US. Department of Agricul-

ture, Beltsville, Maryland.

May 15: Spring Garden Tour,

a fund raiser for the Idaho Botanic

Garden. Visit six private Boise

gardens and the Idaho Botanic Gar-

den. Check local newspapers for

details.

May 20-22: Birds of Prey

Festival, Boise. Events from 10:00

am to 5:00 pm daily, Check local

newspapers for details.

Jane 1: Jacks Creek Area by

Brian Schaeffer, Idaho Wildlands

Defense Coalition, The Desert

Group, The Benchmark, Ltd., 5321

Emerald, Boise. 7:00 pm.

Jane 6-9: Ecosystem Manage-

ment: Rare Species and Significant

Habitats. A Symposium sponsored

by the State University of New
York, College of Environmental

Science and Forestry, Syracuse,

New York in conjunction with the

15th Annual Natural Areas Con-

ference and the 10th Annual Meet-

ing of the Natural Areas Associa-

tion.

Jane 15: Camas Trail - Good-

ing City of Rocks, a presentation

by Janet O’Crowley, Idaho

Wildlands Defense Coalition, The
Desert Group, Boise Public Library,

715 S. Capitol Blvd., Boise, ID.

7:00 pm.

Jane 27-30: National Con-

ference on Natural Resource Com-

munication, Moscow, Idaho.

Cosponsored by the Society of

American Foresters and the College

of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range

Sciences, University of Idaho. Call

208 885-6441 for information.

Aag. 7-11: Eleventh North

American Prairie Conference.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Contact Dr. Thomas Bragg, Dept,

of Biology, Univ. of Nebraska,

Omaha 68182 (402-554-3378)

PAHOVE REPORTS

by Ann DeBolt

MARCH MEETING: Mary
McGown would like very much to

receive additional reviews of our

proposed by-law revision. Our cut-

off date for these is now July

1. Write to Mary (1824 N. 19th

Street, Boise, ID 83702) if you

don’t have a copy.

Jerry Wood reports a balance of

about $870.00 in our treasury.

Officer nominations are as fol-

lows: Carol Prentice - President,

Wilma Gluch - Vice President, Jerry

Wood - Treasurer (tentative) Ann
DeBolt - Secretary, Agnes Miller -

Lay Representative, Carolyn Sher-

man - Historian.

Susan Bernatas was recom-

mended for Membership Commit-



tee Chairman and Bob Moseley for

the Technical Committee.
sage notes vot. it, no. a my, dam n**
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Dick Lingenfelter explained that

Chris Davidson will hold an orien-

tation for Sunday Watch volunteers

at the Idaho Botanic Garden and

he will be placing name tags on

some of the plants.

Vicki Marks announced that the

National Guard is proposing to con-

struct a new facility and maneuver

area in the Birds of Prey Area.

There is an Environmental Impact

Study (EIS), but it does not ad-

dress the impact of tank traffic on

vegetation, prey, or predators.

Roger Williams gave an excel-

lent slide presentation on his hike

through Idaho along the proposed

Centennial Trail

APRIL MEETING: This

was our annual meeting for elec-

tions. The slate of candidates

presented in March was accepted

and they will take office this fall.

Jerry Wood wished to be replaced

so our new treasurer is Kathy

Geier Hayes. Congratulations to

these people and thanks in advance

for the 100’s of hours of work

they will be donating. As next

year’s past president, Roger

Rosentreter becomes Board Chair-

man, responsible for baking cookies

for board meetings.

Carolyn Sherman, our new His-

torian, will be looking for a Cen-

tennial project for Pahove. Con-

tact her if you have some ideas.

Susan Bernatas, who was ap-

pointed Membership Chairman, will

be featured soon on KBSU’s morn-

ing Live-Line, promoting INPS. She

has been promoting oui group at

the Wildland Defense programs.

Help her out by inducing a friend

to become an INPS member. We
need a total of 200 members in

order to be eligible for a bulk

mailing permit which would reduce

our newsletter costs.

The Board of Directors has

elected Bob Moseley to the Tech-

nical Committee.

Also INPS DUES HAVE
BEEN RAISED TO $8.00

They will remain $6.00 for stu-

dents and senior citizens.

Pat Packard presented the genus

Pensfemcm to us. A western

genus, it occurs from Alaska to

Guatemala, but is concentrated

within the continental U.S., primari-

ly within the Great Basin. Pat

helped us check key characteristics

of specimens for about 35 different

species. All in all, a very inter-

esting and difficult group! Pat’s

key will be available at the next

meeting or you can request a copy

from Ann DeBolt (BLM, 3948

Development, Boise, ID 83705).

LEND A HELPING

HAND!

MUSEUM BENEFIT SALE

Oima J. Smith Museum of

Natuial History

by Bill Clark

We are having our spring benefit

sale on May 14 and 15 from 7

AM to 7 PM. The sale will be

held in the Museum in the base-

ment of Boone HalL C of I , as

in the past. We need help with

set-up on May 13 and with the

sale on the following two days.

If you can help or have items to

donate (no clothing please) give me
a call at 375-8605. We need some

nice items to sell Also, we still

collect aluminum and newspaper

for recycling. Thanks for your

support!

IDAHO BOTANIC GARDEN
SUNDAY WATCH

Don't forget to let Dick Lingen

felter (P.O. Box 5541, Boise, Id

83705) know when you plan to

spend a Sunday afternoon as a

host at the Idaho Botanic Garden.

Our goal is to have two or more

members present every Sunday
afternoon from 1 to 5 PM, June

through September. Out-of-town

members visiting in Boise, your

family members, and friends could

also be considered as recruits.

FOSSIL PLANTS CURATED

Oma i. Smith Museum uf

Natural Histary

by Bill Clark

With volunteer help over the

last two winters, 10 large fossil

cabinets (460 drawer total capacity),

have been constructed to house the

Museums’ collection of Succor

Creek plant fossils. This is now
one of the largest Miocene Flora

collections in the west. We have

also recently acquired the Bake

Young fossil collection on a per-

manent loan basis and will be

moving it into the Museum in

June.

Pat Fields, Michigan State

University, is completing ’a study

of the Succor Creek Flora for his

Ph.D. dissertation utilizing our col-

lection. He has agreed to spend

the month of June curating our

specimens.

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED

In order to make the best use

of his time, we might need some

volunteer help in June to help him

work through the collections and

record information. If you would

like to donate a half day or more

of your time contact Eric Yensen

or Bill Clark (Museum 459-507;

Bill’s home 375-8605).

HELP OUT A PAHOVE!

PAGE THREE
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PUBLICATIONS

by Nancy Shaw

Conservation a d Uanane-
meat of Rate and En-
dance red Plants. Proceedings

nf a California Conference.
Thomas S. Elias, ed. 1987. Califor

nia Native Plant Society, 909

Twelfth Street, Suite 116,

Sacramento, California 93922

($24.95 softbound, $45 00

hardbound plus $1.00 shipping).

Proceedings of the largest con-

ference on rare and endangered

plants ever held in North America.

WildtUyeis al Uul
Western Cascades by R. A
Ross, H. L. Chambers, and S. A.

Stevenson. 1988. Timber Press,

9999 S. W. Wilshire, Portland, OR
97225. $19.95 Softback + $3.00

shipping. 200 p.

Qmiitlig fliidiu
Yalnntccrs by R. L. Moore, V.

LaFarge, and T. Martorelli. An
excellent manual sponsored by the

Appalachian Mountain Club, Na-

tional Volunteer Project, 5 Joy

Street, Boston, MA 02108. 86 p.

ISBN 0 91046 65-9. Send $1.00

for the first copy and $.50 for

each additional copy to help cover

postage. Checks may be made out

to the AMC.

Suggested Goals and Ob
iectives for Miiagemcil of

Idaho's Rangeland Resoarces
to the Year 2000 1987. Idaho

Rangeland

Committee. 6 p. Briefing paper

submitted to Governor Andrus and

the legislature.

Rangeland Through Time
by Kendall Johnson. Miscellaneous

Publication 50, Make check pay-

able to Ag Res. 4-61820, UW Bul-

letin Room, P.O. Box 3313, Laramie,
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WY 82071. 188 p. $18.00 postpaid.

Includes a collection of Wyoming
rangeland photos taken nearly a

century apart.

On* a; The Jamnal of

the Flaia and Fauna Preser-
vation Society. Blackwell

Scientific Publications. P.O. Box 88,

Oxford, UK $64.00/yr. Published

quarterly. The Society, established

in 1903, is the oldest and most

international conservation organiza-

tion with members in 80 countries.

Plants Today Blackwell

Scientific Publications, P.O. Box 88,

Oxford, U.K. $26.50/yr. A.

bimonthly magazine for amateur

and professional botanists with ar-

ticles on ecology, field botany,

physiology, cell biology, and

biotechnology.

SCROUNGERS NOTEBOOK

by Fat Packard

Family RANUNCULACEAE

WHITE CLEMATIS. Clematis

ligusticifolia Nutt.

Clematis grows in dry areas from

the Snake River to the Ponderosa

pine zone, especially along streams

where there are rocks. It is a

woody climbing, clambering vine

with pale straw colored bark,

Many people think it is poison ivy

and scrupulously avoid it by

wading through the much less con-

spicuous poison ivy. They’re real-

ly easy to tell apart; clematis has

opposite leaves whrle those of poison

ivy are alternate Clematis looses

its three leaflets but not the petiole

in winter so it looks rather messy

while poison ivy very neatly gets

rid of its three leaflets and the

peiiole. Most conspicuous of all,

clematis has tendrils at some of

the nodes while poison ivy does

not.

This vine apparently had wide

use throughout the West by In-

dians and settlers in treating colds

and sore throats. As a general

rule, when a widespread plant is

used medicinally by a single group

it usually is of psychological benefit

only, but when many peoples use

the same plant for the same pur-

pose it may be assumed to be ef-

fective in some way. Some
chewed the twigs to relieve sore

throats, some steeped the bark or

just the white portion of the bark

for treatment of colds and fever.

Twigs are mildly bitter but seem

to have little effect on the throat

to me.

Leaves and bark have been

reported to be used as shampoo

and Murphey (1959) reports the

Quinn River Paiutes used dried,

powdered roots tor shampoo.

There are an unusual number of

plants used for this purpose in the

western desert country-- clean, shin-

ing hair was a matter of most

serious concern to most of the In-

dian peoples of this region

Throughout the West there are

reports of reviving exhausted hor-

ses by crushing the roots of this

species or CJemaf/s AJrsu/Jssima

Pursh and rubbing it in the nostrils.

Murphey (1959) mentions that the

roots were put in a horses’ mouth

before a race; the same use is

reported for the seeds of Paeonia

brownii Dougl, This was before

the days of racing commissions.

Navajos used a tonic of white

clematis after child birth (Elmore

1943).
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The old bark becomes gray and

shreddy and can be used for

making twine. The fluff from the

seed heads makes tinder ox insula-

tion for boots and mittens.

To both Paiutes and Shoshones

this was esha wanna and Shoshones

also called it eshawannup (Train

1957).

SUMMER CLASSES

OFFERED

MALHEUR FIELD STATION
(Malheur National Wildlife

Refuge, Burns, Oregon)

lane 12 - Sept. 10. Twen-

ty + field botany/ecology classes,

one to several weeks each. Also, a

special Elderhostel program. For in-

formation contact Karl Holte, Biol-

ogy Dept, Idaho State University,

Pocatello, Idaho 83201

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

lue 13 - Inly 1. Mosses

arid lichens and western slope flora.

Meeker, Co, Call John Dunn, 3Q3-

492-6409.

ALASKA

John Wenger, President of the

Alaska Native Plant Society writes

“an exciting trip is being offered

this summer to study and

photograph the natural history of

the Denali Parks of Alaska. Travel

is by train and river rafts on this

12 day backpacking expedition.

College credit is available. $450

total cost. For details write John

Wenger, Instructor, P.O. Box

240171, Anchorage, Alaska 99524-

0171.

MONTANA

July 16-17. Glacier Alpine

Flowers, Glacier National Patk.

Contact Flathead Valley Community
College, Glacier Institute (406-752-

5222).

DAHO NATURAL AREAS

by Bob Moseley

Tai|kee Creel - Taighee
National Forest

Located on a little known penin-

sula of eastern Idaho that sticks

into Montana, called the Henry’s

Lake Mountains, Targhee Creek en-

compasses some of the most beauti

ful high country in the state. A
person can hike the ridges of the

Continental Divide for almost seven

miles around the head of upper

Targhee Creek and rarely drop

below timberline. The ridges and

broad, sloping plateaus contain the

most extensive and diverse alpine

vegetation that I have seen in

Idaho. It is also quite different

from other alpine areas of the state,

being more similar to central Mon-

tana, Wyoming and Colorado. This

may be due to its juxtaposition at

the boundary of the Northern

Rocky Mountain and Middle Rocky

Mountain natural regions. Mixing

of floristic elements from each

region is probably responsible for

the outstanding diversity, including

many rarities. In only two brief

collecting trips into the upper Tar-

ghee Creek basin, Chuck Wellner

and myself picked up eight high

elevation species that are rare in

Idaho.

Two species from the central

and southern Rockies have their

only known Idaho location in Tar

ghee Creek: beautiful paintbrush

( Casfiffeja pu/dteMf), a compact, yel-

low- to reddish flowered alpine

species, and the deep pink-flowered

James’ saxifrage (Tsieronix famesify

a species most often found in lime-

stone,

Four widely distributed arctic-al-

pine species, all with only a few

known locations in Idaho, occur

along the alpine ridges of Targhee

Creek: Curly sedge (Carex

ri/pes/rif) dominates vegetation on

the broad ridges here, yet is rare

in the rest of Idaho, being known
from only a few populations in

the Beaverhead. Lemhi and Pioneer

mountains. Grayleaf willow (SaJix

gJaucJj, occurring in dense,

windswept clumps, is known from

only one other Idaho site, which

is near Mt Jefferson in the Cen
tennial Mountains. Several in-

dividuals of nodding saxifrage

(Saxifrage cernud) were seen in

ridgeline scree. Four-parted gen-

tian (Cen/ia/reifa prop/nqui}, a tiny

annual, is locally abundant in the

curly sedge turf. It is only known
from a few locations south of

Canada in southwest Montana and

east -central Idaho.

Growing in windswept, limestone

passes is tap -rooted daisy (Frigeren

radicafui^ a beautiful, low -growing

species that is common in the

Canadian Rockies, but occurs as an

outlier in southwest Montana and

adjacent Idaho.

The most exciting find for me
was the discovery of a new popula-

tion of Lackschewitz’s agoseris

(Agoseris Jacfisdiemteif) (pro

nounced la-shave -its). It was ex-

citing because Doug Henderson and

myself were then in the process

of describing this new species.

Previously known only from the

Lemhi Range in Idaho and several

massifs in southwest Montana, it

differs substantially from other

agoseris by having pink flowers
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and growing in high elevation wet

meadows. We have chosen to

name it in honor of Klaus Lack-

shewitz, a grand gentleman and

pioneering explorer of Montana’s

mountain flora.

Of equal interest are the tim-

berline forests comprised of

whitebark pine and subalpine fir

The most striking feature of these

forests is the very different ap-

pearance of whitebark pine stands

in two adjacent cirques at the head

of the drainage. The south basin,

which rs underlain by mica schist,

a crystalline metamorphic rock, con-

tains a dense stand of pine, with

subalpine fir coming up underneath.

In contrast, the north basin is un-

derlain by limestone, a radically

different geologic substrate, and has

whitebark pine occurring as in

dividuals or small groups in a park

like setting. The large pine trees

here are some of the most impres-

sive in Idaho, with massive, full

crowns that extend to the ground.

Subalpine fir is only a minor com-

ponent in this basin and does not

appear to be replacing the pines

as in the south basin.

Occurring at the upper limits of

tree growth are tree-islands of

whitebark pine and subalpine fir,

surrounded by alpine meadows.

Tree-islands are especially well

developed on the large plateau

southeast of Targhee Peak. Here,

the islands exhibit classic behavior,

whitebark pine acting as a nurse-

tree for subalpine fir. The pine

becomes established first and

ameliorates environmental conditions

to the point where subalpine fir

can become established beneath its

canopy. It is common to see tree-

islands that have a large pine at

the center and smaller subalpine

firs occurring in a dense skirt

around the base.

Krummholz, or dwarf timberline

forest, is also well developed in
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Targhee Creek. Several acres of

mountainside below Bald Peak is

covered with a dense thicket of

subalpine fir less than three feet

tall.

The extensive stands of

whitebark pine produce large crops

of nuts, a prime bear food. And,
Targhee Creek being in the Greater

Yellowstone Ecosystem, of course

means that the bear is the griz-

zled kind (Ursus fiorribi/jf). So,

take precautions when travelling in

Targhee Creek, as it is well used

by grizzlies and has known den

ning activity taking place.

What’s being done to protect

one of Idaho's botanical jewels 7

Through the persistent efforts of

the Idaho Natural Areas Commit
tee, Targhee Creek was placed in

the Targhee National Forest Plan

as a proposed Research Natural

Area. Although there is still some

resistance by the Targhee Forest,

it is hoped that further negotia-

tions will lead to the establishment

and protection of the area.

Targhee Creek is located 22 mile

north of Island Park and can be

reached via good roads and trails.

Inquire at the Island Park Ranger

Station for detailed directions.

GROUNDCOVERS

PUSSYTOES, PRAIRIE SMOKE
AND OTHER SUCCESSFUL
SPECIES

by Jeanette Milne

Native groundcovers were the

most popular plants at The Ar-

boretum at Flagstaff’s open house

and plant sale this past July.

When one considers the variety of

plants and uses that fit into the

category of 'groundcover’ it is not

surprising. The true function of

a groundcover is carpeting the

ground to prevent erosion, inhibit

weed growth, protect tree and

shrub roots from temperature ex-

tremes and provide visual spice.

In areas receiving heavy foot

traffic where durability, uniformity

and neatness are important, a grass

lawn is unbeatable as a

groundcover. There are a num-
ber of situations, however, that

preclude the use of a lawn, for

example on steep banks or in deep

shade. In these instances, an ap-

propriate groundcover is very

desirable.

In 1984, The Arboretum at

Flagstaff established groundcover

demonstration plots to test the

suitability of eight native plants for

groundcover use. Planted in full

sun and receiving minimal irriga-

tion are pussytoes, sulfurflower

buckwheat, pin- leaf penstemon,

creeping beardtongue, wild straw-

berry, prairie smoke or oldman

whiskers, hummingbird trumpet

and prairie zinnia. The intended

duratron of the trial is ftve years,

thus in 1989, a complete report

will be available. Some obvious

winners have already emerged and

two of our favorites are pussytoes

and prairie smoke.

Pussytoes {Antennaria rosea, A.

arvifolia or A. rosulata) forms a

dense, woolly gray green mat of

foliage about one inch high. A
member of the sunflower family,

the plant gets its name from the

silver or rose colored flower that

looks somewhat like the paw of a

kitten. The flower heads are fluf-

fy and unsightly when mature and

are best removed with a weed

eater prior to full bloom. This

once a year activity is all the main

tenance a 'lawn’ of pussytoes re-

quires. Best results are obtained

by starting with plants or divisions

that are weed free, set on 12 to

15" centers.

Prairie smoke or oldman whis-

kers (i?eum frifJofurri), a member
of the rose family, is a common
meadow plant on the Colorado

Plateau. It is often recognized only

in seed when it sends up a plume

of pinkish 'smoke’. It has an at-

tractive fern -like foliage, bright

green in color, turning red in the

fall and a pink, nodding flower.



Prairie smoke spreads quickly and

can be started by seed or plugs.

Seed germinates best when pre

treated by cold stratification for 30

days oi planted in the falL

Design considerations are impor

tant in selecting an appropriate

ground cover. For example, should

the groundcover closely resemble a

lawn and withstand some foot traf-

fic or is it simply being used as

a barrier, edging, or accent plant?

Should it be evergreen or

deciduous? Is a carpet of flowers

desirable or are various shades of

green preferred? There are attrac-

tive plants for all situations.

Whatever the criteria for select-

ing a groundcover, it is important

to match the plant to the site.

Factors such as sun, shade, mois-

ture, soil condition, slope and

drainage will have a tremendous

impact on the choice of plant

mater iaL

Once site conditions have been

determined and plant material

selected, a number of cultural tech-

niques can be employed to enhance

plant growth and save time and

money.

1. Good soil preparation prior

to planting is critical to successful

establishment of groundcovers. Till

the soil to a depth of eight in-

ches, add organic matter and a

complete fertilizer.

2. Plants, plugs, or divisions

are the most common means of es

tablishing groundcovers. Therefore,

planting large areas with a

groundcover can be an expensive

proposition. To economize, choose

the more visually important areas

such as those near the house and
space the plants close together so

they will cover quickly. In other

areas spread the plants farther apart

and gradually fill in with divisions.

Bark mulch looks attractive until

the groundcover fills in.

3. Although many ground-

covers are drought tolerant, they

will need supplemental watering

during dry spells and careful water-

ing to get established. We recom-

mend installing a drip irrigation

system to conserve water and save

time.

4.

Mulching is a technique

used to protect plants from tempera-

ture extremes and dessication. It

should be done as soon as the

upper one inch of soil freezes.

Mulching will keep the soil frozen

instead of permitting alternate freez-

ing and thawing. One problem

that often occurs in northern

Arizona is frost heaving. Heaving

is the lifting effect caused by freez-

ing and thawing of the ground; it

loosens young plants and thus

damages roots by exposing them

to drying air and sun. If this

happens, push heaved plants back

into the ground to minimize root

drying. to avoid frost heaving,

mid -summer planting is recom-

mended rather than late fall This

gives the plant a chance to get

well anchored in the ground.

From: ’Wen's from //re Ar-
boretum of F/agsfaff, Fa//. /9S6,

Vo/ /Vo. F

THREATENED

PLANTS COULD
HARM MEDICINE--

As many as 60,000 plants with

valuable medical properties are like-

ly to become extinct by 2050, ac-

cording to organizers of a recent

conference sponsored by the World
Wildlife Fund and the World
Health Organization, says the New
York Times. "This means one in

every four of the world’s medicinal

plants is threatened," said British

biologist Hugh Synge. He said

that 80 percent of the world’s

people rely on medicinal plants,

which are important in industrial

countries as well as developing na

turns. Peter P. Principe, a re

searcher said, "In the United States,

25 percent of the prescriptions that

are being filled are filled by drugs

derived from plants." Synge said,

"These shortages are intimately

linked with the decline of forests

and vegetation."

FESTIVAL (Cont.)

day the 21st with a special

recognition and appreciation

ceremony at the new interpretive

trail overlooking the canyon.

On Sunday, a mountain bike

tour of the Birds of PTey Area
will go from Swan Falls to near

the old Guffey Railroad Bridge.

Float trips and a barbecue are also

planned. Tours of the world

Center for Birds of Prey will be

offered and runners will again be

able to participate in the Wings-

to-Wings Fun Run. Some event

details are still being worked out

and a schedule of events will be

published in early May. Watch

for further announcements in local

newspapers or call the World

Center for Birds of Prey or the

BLM Snake River Birds of Prey

Area for details.

Dedication Point, the new inter-

pretive trail, is located on the Swan
Falls Road, 15.8 miles south of the

railroad tracks in Kuna. It fea

tures spectacular views of the

canyon, interpretive signs, and a

brochure describing the plants.

The trail, designed to accommodate

the handicapped, was constructed

with the help of many volunteers.
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WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS

John Doremus, Edward and Jeri

Williams, Heidi Thompson, and The
Wilderness Society, all of Boise.

NOTES ON
CONTRIBUTERS

Bill Clark is Assistant Direc-

tor of the Orma J. Smith Museum
of Natural History, College of Idaho

and long time member of 1NPS.

An DeBalt is a botanist for

the Boise District, Bureau of Land
Management. She is also our

Society’s current secretary.

Mark Hilliard is a wildlife

biologist for the Boise District,

Bureau of Land Management who
is assigned to the Snake River

Birds of Prey Area.

Bob Moseley, who regularly

contributes articles on Idaho natural

areas and other topics, is a botan-

tist with the Nature Conservancy.

He works out of Moscow and

Ketchum, as he covers the state

of Idaho.

Jeanette Milne is Curator of

Collections at the Arboretum, Nor-

thern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

Df. Patricia Packaid is head

of the biology department and

curator of the Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium at the College of Idaho,

Caldwell.

Caisl Pientice is a graduate

botanist who has worked for the

Idaho Fish and Game and the

Bureau of Land Management.

Nancy Skaw is U.S. Forest

Service botanist at the Intermoun-

tain Research Station in Boise. She

is currently assigned to the

riparian/stream ecosystems reseach

project.

ILLUSTRATIONS:
Sisyrinchium inflatum (page 1) by

Agnes Miller. Scutellaria nana

(page 1), Clematis ligusticifolia (page

3), and Erigeron radicatus (page 5),

all from Vascular Plants of the

Pacific Northwest by Hitchcock, et

aL

ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

OFFICERS:President - Roger

Rosentreter (334 1927), Vise Presi-

dent - Mary McGowen (336 6811),

Secretary • Ann Debolt (334- 9291),

Treasurer - Gerald Wood (336-

8749), BoardChr Carol Prentice

(362-9029) TECHNICAL
COMMITTEE: Dotty Douglas,

Pat Packard, Bob Parenti, Bob
Steele and Bob Moseley. LAY
REPRESENTATIVES Mary
Clark and Freda Younger.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:

Newsletter Editor - Nancy Shaw,

Technical Editor - Bob Steele, and

Publishing Editor Joe Duft.

MEMBERSHIP in the Society

is open to all interested in our na-

tive flora. Regular dues are $8.00

per year, $6.00 for students and

senior citizens on an anniversary

month basis, that is, from the time

you join. Contributions to our

Society, a non-profit organization,

are tax deductible. Send dues and

all correspondence to I.N.P.S., Box

9451, Boise, ID 83704.

SAGE NOTES is published

bimonthly by the Idaho Native

Plant Society, incorporated since

1977 under the laws of the State

of Idaho. A red dot beside your

due date on the mailing label in-

dicates that your membership has

expired. You will receive only

two newletters after this dates.

MATERIALS FOR PUBLI-
CATION: Members and others

are invited to submit material for

publication in Sage Notes. Text

should be in typed form or if pos-

sible on 5 1/4 inch floppy discs

for an IBM computer in Wordstar,

WoTdperfect, Multimate or ascii file

format. Illustrations and even high

contrast photos may be reduced

and incorporated into the newslet-

ter. Provide a phone number in

case the editors have questions on

your materials. Send these to our

regular INPS address or directly to

the newletter editor. Dae date
for material for the meat
newsletter is May ?0. !«**

IDAHO NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
P. O. BOX 9451

BOISE, ID 83707

£, X Cl I

Li tor ar v

New York Botanical oaroen
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A LOOK AT INPS

by Joe Duft

WHO WE ARE

INPS is a statewide non profit

organization of amateur and profes-

sional botanists with a common in-

terest in Idaho’s native plants. The
Society seeks to increase public un-

derstanding of our native flora and

to preserve this rich resource for

future generations.

Membership rs open to aiL Our
members have diverse interests in

eluding natuial history, ecology,

conservation, photography, drawing,

hiking and gardening.

OUR HISTORY

The first native plant society in

Idaho was formed in 1977 at the

College of Idaho by a small group

interested in the botany of the

Snake River country. It was called

the Pahove Society and its mem-
bership numbered 36 About a

year later the Society’s name was
changed to the Idaho Native Plant

Society, and Pahove, the Indian

name for sagebrush, was retained

as a chaptei name.

The organization has grown over

the years with 3 current member
ship of 120 plus members. Recent

ly, there has been interest in start

ing chapters m other Idaho com
munities. Our bylaws have been

rewritten to facilitate and encourage

a multiple chapter Society.

WHAT WE DO

INPS has been active locally and

has engaged in many interesting

and stimulating activities, such as:

-Sharing botanical experiences

and information through regular

meetings, field trips, wildflower

classes and publications.

-Participating in field studies

and meetings concerning threatened

and endangered plants in Idaho.

-Assisting various organizations

in developing information centers,

nature ti ails and natuial aieas by

conducting local plant surveys and

providing interpretive materials in-

cluding photos.

-Promoting the use of native

plants in gardening and landscap-

ing through seminars, plant exchan

ges and written materials.

-Conducting special tree tours

and nature hikes for the public,

children and adults alike.

-Supporting local college and

university herbariums.

In addition we enjoy close af

filiations with:

The Idaho Botanical Garden

-The Nature Conservancy

The Idaho Fish & Game In

terpretive Center

-Idaho College and University

Botany Departments

-Federal land management agen-

cies, such as BLM, USFS and

USFWS.

LIRPApy

OTHER BENEFITS TO
MEMBERS

Sage Notes, our bi-monthly

newsletter, keeps- membeis informed

of coming activities and events and

leports on botanical activities state

wide. It includes announcements,

advertisements, book reviews or

references, and feature articles on

individual plant species, including

their habitat, propagation methods

or uses for landscaping, food and

medicine

Monthly meetings from October

to May provide informative

programs and activities and a

chance to meet people with similar

interests.

One day and weekend field trips

are made during the field season

to favorite areas of botanical inter-

est in Idaho and occasionally out-

side the state. Trips are organized

and led by either a professional or

knowledgable amateur botanist.

Members are invited to our an

nual Idaho Sensitive Plant Meet

ing, as well as other co sponsored

meetings and field trips. Also, we
can put you in touch with other

members or persons interested in

native plants in your area

For information on joining INPS,

see the last page of oui newslet-

ter.
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PAHOVE CALENDAR

July 23: Field trip to Kane

Lake in Pioneer Mountains east ot

Sun Valley. This will require a 3

mile moderate hike to see an ex

cellent and diverse alpine habitat

with several rare plants for Idaho.

Meet at the Boundary Campground,

2 miles east of Sun Valley on Trail

Creek Road at 9:00. Foi more in-

formation contact Trip Leader Bob

Moseley at 334-3402 (work) or 336-

2128 (home).

July 9 and August 6:

Museum Days at Orma J. Smith

Museum of Natural History, Boone

Science Building, College of Idaho.

7:00 am until evening. Contact

Bill Clark at 375 8605 for informa

tion.

OTHER EVENTS

July 6 10: Thud Annual
Ketchum Flower Festival

July 6: Wild Flower Iden-

tification and Introduction to

Taxonomy lecture by Bill Me-

Dorman. 7:00 pm

July 7: Perry Gardens

open 9:30 am 3:00 pm
Local garden tour (25 participant

maximum)

July 8: Gallery night 6

9 pm

July 10: Wildflower hike

with Florence Mulder. 9:30 am.

Sign up ($2/event) at

Ketchum A Frame Information

Center. For additional information

call Adriane at the A-Frame 72b-

4471,

July 25: Conservation of Diver

sity in Forest Ecosystems, Univer-

sity of California, Davis. This
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symposium will be held in con-

junction with the Western Forest

Genetics Symposium. Contact Dr.

Constance Millar. USDA Forest Ser-

vice, Pacific Southwest Forest and

Range Experiment Station, F.O. Box

245, Berkeley, California 94701

(4 15-486 3131).

July 28 29: High Altitude

Re vegetation 1988 Summer Field

Tour. Ouray, Colorado. Visit mine,

resort, and reservoir projects. Con

tact Gary Thor, Department of

Agronomy, Colorado Slate Univer-

sity, Fort Collins, Colorado 81)523

(303-491-7296).

Aug. 7-11: Eleventh North

American Prairie Conference.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Contact Di. Thomas Bragg, Dept,

of Biology, Univ. of Nebraska,

Omaha 68182 (402-554-3378).

September 22-24. 1988:

Second California Riparian System

Conference, University of Califor

ma, Davis

PUBLICATIONS

by Nancy Shaw arid Annette

Rich

The grand fit/blue huck
leteiiT habill! type ul
ceutral Idaho: snccessian and
management by Bob Steele and

Kathy Geier-Hayes 1987. Tech. Rep.

INT-228. Ogden, UT: US. Depart

ment nf Agriculture, Forest Service,

Inlermountain Research Station. 66

p. Available at no cost from INT,

324 25th Street, Ogden, LIT 84401.

Dav hiking neat Sun Val-
ley with wildflower lists for

nearby mountain ranges by Anne
Hollingshead and Gloria Moore.

1987. Gentian Press, P.O. Box

2012, Sun Valley, ID 83353.

112.50.

Hiking trails of southern
Idaho by Sheldon Bluesteiri. 1988.

C ax ton Printers. $7.95.

Proceedings of the Fourth
Utah Shrub Ecology Work-
shop: The Geuus Chivso-
thamnus e dited by Kendall

Johnson. 1987. Utah State Univei

sity. College ot Natural_Resouices,

Logan, Utah. 59 p. Order from the

Bulletin Room, Agricultural Exten-

sion Service, Utah State Univeistiy,

Logan, Utah 84322. $5.00.

Mishmas of Idaho lid
the Pacific Northwest Voi.

L KhA-JLllIfcd Hyttmtt;
mveetes. Boletes- ChantexeL
les. Coral Pnnni^ PelvDQies
and Spine Fungi By E. D
Tylutki 1988. University of Idaho,

Moscow, Idaho. About $15.00.

Available at bookstores.

Resturing Winter Cmc
Ranges in Southern Idaho by

Roger Roseritreter and Ray Jorgen

sen. 1986. Technical Bulletin 86-

3. USDI, Bureau of Land Manage-

ment, Idaho State Office, 3380

Americana Terrace, Boise, Idaho

83706. No cost. The manual

covers species selection, characteris-

tics, and planting requirements for

shrubs useful for planting southern

Idaho winter game ranges.

V«eUlMi S witthis JLsll

Rehabilitating Burned Areas

jfl SemhMR ld8h« by Harold

D. Shenets. 1987. Technical Bul-

letin 87-1. USDI Bureau of Land

Management, Idaho State Office,

3380 Americana Terrace, Boise,

Idaho 83706. No cost. Describes

characteristics and planting techni-

ques for native and exotic plant

materials adapted to southern Idaho

rangelands.

Guidelines fur Prescribed
Burning Sigefrnsfc-Qiiis
Rangelands in the Naithem
Great Basin by S. C. Bunting,

B. M. Kilgore, and C. L. Bushey.

1987. General Technical Report

1NT-231. USDA Forest Service, In-

termountain Research Station, 324

25th Street, Ogden, UT 84401. No
cost.

How tu Plan. Plant, and
Care far Windbreak.
Refarestatian. and Canserya-
tiaa Plantings by R. K. Dum-
roese and D. L. Wenny. 1986.

University of Idaho, Forest,
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„vol n,.mx 4. july, august \mWildlife, and Range Experiment

Station, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

FWR Miscellaneous Publication No.

13. 27 pp. $1.00.

File Response of Shiubs
of Div Foiest Habitat Types
in Montana and Idaho by N.

V. Noste and C. L. Bushey. 1987.

Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-239. Ogden,

UT: USDA Forest Service, Inter-

mountain Research Station. 22 p.

Available on request from Inter-

mountain Research Station, 324

25th Street, Ogden Utah 84401.

OTHER NEWS ITEMS

IDAHO HERPETOLOGI-
CAL SOCIETY FORMED

The first annual meeting of the

Idaho Herpetological Society was

held this April in conjunction with

the 30th Annual Idaho Academy
of Science Meeting in Boise. The
presentations included topics rang-

ing from Reptile Inhabitants of the

Dismal Swamp through the Life

History of an Idaho Turtle, Care

of Snake Bite, and Care of Cap-

tive Herptiles. The next meeting

will be held during the Idaho

Academy of Science 1989 Meeting

in Idaho Falls. For information

contact Gil Wyllie, Treasurer, IHS,

Biology Department, Boise State

University, Boise. Idaho 83725.

IDAHO BOTANIC GAR
DEN - SUNDAY WATCH

Dick Lingenfelter (P.O. Box

5541, Boise, Id 83705 or call 334

7742) reports that the Sunday after-

noon volunteer program at the

Idaho Botanic Garden has been a

success thus far. Dick has been

one of the volunteeis every Sun-

day so extra help would still be

appreciated. Our goal is to have

two or more members present every

Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5 PM
through September. Out of town

members visiting in Boise, your

family members, and friends could

be recruited to help with this

project.

Recent projects at the garden

include construction of a deck and

patio for the office, landscaping in

the office area, and installation of

an herb garden. Time to visit the

garden if you haven’t seen it

recently.

NATIONAL WILD-
FLOWER RESEARCH CEN
TER UPDATE

Lady Bird Johnson, founder of

NWRC, was featured in "Texas in

Bloom'' an April 1988 National

Geographic Magazine aiticle. The
story is beautifully illustrated with

Texas wildflowers including the

seasonal succession uf vvildflov/er

blossoms in the meadow of the

LBJ Ranch.

The NWRC now has over 200

fact sheets on wildflowers and seed

sources for the U.S. For a list of

fact sheets or information on

propagating wildflowers, send your

request and a self addressed 9X12"

envelope with $.66 postage to Na-

tional Wildf lower Research Center

Clearinghouse, 2600 FM 973 North,

Austin, Texas 78725.

RELEASE OF NEW
SLENDER WHEATGRASS
A new slender wheatgrass is

being jointly released by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture Soil

Conservation Service Biidgei Plant

Materials Center, Montana State

University, University of Wyoming,
and the Office of Surface Mining.

This slender wheatgrass was tested

as MT030 and PI 432403, and

pending name clearance by the Na-

tional Office, will be called Tryoi’

Pryor was tested and developed

ptimaiily for use in mixtuies foi

conservation and reclamation plant-

ings. It is a short lived perennial

that develops rapidly, but allows

slower establishing, long lived

perennials to take over. Pryor has

exhibited better salt tolerance than

any other cultivars of slender

wheatgiass. Its superior seedling

vigor can be attributed, in part,

to its larger seed size. Most slender

wheatgrasses have 150,000 to

160,000 seeds per pound, while

Pryor has an average of 97,000

seeds per pound. Foundation seed

has gone out to commercial growers

in Montana and Wyoming this

spring, so seed will be commercial-

ly available in 1989.

LAWN MOWING
Grass, albeit the commonest, is

yet onp of the most beautiful things

in Nature when allowed to grow

as Nature intended, or when not

too carefully trimmed and brushed.

Rather would I see daisies in their

thousands, ground ivy, hawkweed.

and even the hated plantarn with

tall stems, and dandelions wrth

splendid flowers and fairy down,

than the too well tended lawn

grass."- W. H. Hudson, English

naturalist and author.

POISON IVY

"The source of the [itching and

burning] is the sap of plants known
variously as poison ivy and poison

oak. They contain an oil called

uiushiol - so potent that a single

ounce can produce a rash on 28

million people. Poison ivy can do

its work in winter even wrthout

leaves Since the stems and roots

harbor urushiol all year, you can

get a rash by touching a broken
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vine in February." Fmily and Pei

Ola d’Aulaire, Reader's Digest

NATIONAL GUARD/BLM
MAY BEGIN BIRDS OF
PREY STUDY

Public response has resulted in

a modification of National Guaid

plans for increased activity on the

Birds of Prey Area south of Boise.

Funding for additional study has

been approved by Congress and it

is probable that a three year study

of the impact of the Guard’s ac-

tivities on the vegetation and prey

base will be initiated. Studies will

be conducted by the National

Guard and the BLM and will be

under the direction of the BLM.

FLORA OF NORTH
AMERICA PROJECT
FUNDED

The National Science Foundation

has provided a $225,000 grant that

will provide partial funding for the

first two volumes of Flora of North

America. The grant provides

matching funds needed for the or-

ganization to receive an additional

$100,000 from the Pew Charitable

Trusts.

BIOSPHERE RESERVE
MAPS

The U.S. Man and the Biosphere

Program has produced a full-color

brochure and map on biosphere

reserves. Up to 25 copies are

available free of charge while sup

plies last. To request copies write

OES/ENR/MAB, Department of

State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

-from Flora of North America
Newsletter 2(3122.
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NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY CONSERVA
TION AND ENVIRONMEN
TAL RESEARCH ACT

The National Biological Conser-

vation and Environmental Research

Act, H.R. 4335, was introduced on

March 31, 1988, by J. H. Scheuer.

Chairman of the Science, Space,

and Technology Subcommittee on

Natural Resources, Agriculture

Research, and Environment, and 17

co-sponsors.

The Act makes conservation of

biological diversity a national goal

and makes efforts toward conser-

vation a national priority. To ac-

complish this, the Act requires

biological diversity to be explicitly

considered in environmental impact

statements and establishes a

mechanism for a coordinated

Federal strategy foi planning and

for conserving biological diversity.

The Federal strategy will be

developed by the major Federal

agencies that manage or study

natural resources. The bill creates

a Scientific Advisory Committee to

provide technical expertise to

develop the strategy and to evaluate

its implementation. Agencies par-

ticipating in the stralegy may enter

into partnership grants with private

individuals, organizations, and states

to implement the strategy.

A National Center for Biological

Diversity and Environmental

Research would be created under

the act to assess the status of our

nation's biological information base,

take steps to increase our under

standing of our biological natural

resources through a nationally coor-

dinated research effort, and make

this information useful for policy-

makers. This Center may develop

a coordinated network of biological

databases and plans, initiate, and

piovide financial support for an

ongoing survey of the biota of the

Nation-abridged from Flora of

North America Newsletter 2(3): 19-

20 .

BITTERROOT: A
NATIVE AMERICAN

PLANT FOOD

by Glenda Torgeson,

The bitterroot was a staple food
resource for most of the Indians

of Idaho and /he surrounding area

Its growth habits, distribution., uses.,

and methods ofpreparation are dis

cussed m this article,

Idaho State Historical Society

February, 192(7

The bitterroot plant was first

collected for scientific purposes in

1806 by Captain Meriwether Lewis

in western Montana. Lewisia

rediviva was an important item in

the diet of the aboriginal inhabitants

of Idaho and surrounding areas.

However, because of its apparent

scarcity in Idaho, getting bitterroot

required trade or long excursions

to neighboring territories.

A member of the Purslane fami-

ly, bitterroot, or rockiose, has a

showy flower up to 4 cm across

with 12 to 18 petals colored white

to rose. The fleshy leaves appear

as soon as the snow melts but

tend to wither and disappear before

the flower opens in late April

through June, depending upon the

altitude. The flowers, which close
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at night, can number four to six

per plant. The bitterroot’s habitat

extends from the sagebrush plains

to low mountains; it grows most

commonly in the exposed sandy

dry soils of slopes, hills, and ridges.

Bitterroot is distributed from Mon-
tana to British Columbia, south to

Colorado and California This in-

cludes Idaho where it is apparent-

ly not abundant.

Collected on the Lewis and Clark

expedition, Lewisia was examined

and named by botanist Frederick

Pursh. Its genus name, of course,

refers to its collector. The species

name, meaning brought to life,

notes that Pursh was able to re-

store to life the original dried

specimens which are still alive

today in the Philadelphia Academy
of Sciences (Williams 1977).

Bitterroot served as a major trade

item in the southern Interior of

British Columbia (Turner 1978,

Steedman 1930). The Okanagan

and Kootenay considered it the most

important root food (Turner 1978).

L. rediviva was used by the Paiute

of Warm Spiings, Oregon (Mur-

phey 1959, Kelly 1932, Mahar

1953) and Surprise Valley, Nevada

(Kelly 1932), and the Shoshone of

Smoky Valley, Nevada (Murphey

1959). Another species, L.

nevadensis, was used by the Maidu
of northern California (Mead 1972).

Northwest and Plains groups also

ate L. columbiana as well as L.

pygmaea, which was important to

the Blackfoot and Flathead (Steed

-

man 1919, Johnston 1970). L. pyg-

maea is noted as the cause of some
warfare between the Blackfoot and
the Flathead, who controlled the

rich bitterroot grounds of the Bit-

terroot Valley of Montana (Johnston

1970).

In Idaho, bitterroot was used

primarily by northern and central

groups (Walker 1973) and was a

favorite food of the Nez Perce and
Coeur d’Alene who traveled great

distances to procure it (Harbinger

1964, Liljeblad 1957). Spinden

(1908) specifically mentions the Bit-

terroot Mountains of Montana and

the mountains near Imnaha, Oregon
as gathering grounds for the Nez
Perce. Scrimsher (1967) and Har-

binger (1964) state that the Nez
Perce secured bitterroot through

trade with Montana, Spokane, or

Oregon Indians. Folklore suggests

that a bag of bitterroot was worth

as much as a horse and its

popularity also extended to the

mountain men of the Northwest.

Bitterroot was gathered in early

to late May, depending upon the

altitude. At this time the roots

were most nutritious because the

stored starch had not been con-

sumed by the still undeveloped

flower. Early gathering also as-

sured easier removal of the toot

covering, which contains much of

the bitter taste. This covering

could be scraped off or the root

rubbed between the hands or on

a rock until the covering was

loosened. Another alternative was

to soak or boil the roots to remove

the bitter skin (Murphey 1959).

Turner (1978) describes an addi-

tional process piacticed by the In-

terior peoples of British Columbia.

After prying up the roots with a

digging stick and peeling them, the

"heart" or embryo, another source

of bitterness, was removed by split-

ting open the top of the root and

pulling it out with the fingers.

Turnei also states that bitter roots

vary in size and bitterness with

those higher, over 760 in (2,500

ft), tending to be larger and less

bitter. Because of the shallowness

of the roots or cotms, bitterroot

was said by the Nez Perce to be

easier to dig than cous or camas
(Scrimsher 1967).

Some bitterroot can be palatable

raw (Kirk 1970) but ethnographic

accounts indicate that the root was

always boiled or baked. Accord-

ing to Turner (1978), the Interior

British Columbia groups almost al-

ways combined them with other

foods, especially berries. For added

flavor the Okanagan baked the

corms in pits with rose leaves.

The Interior B.C. peoples considered

bitterroot, along with balsarnroot, to

be dessert food eaten after the

|

main course as a special treat and

today use it in pudding or fruit-

cake (Turner 1978), The Warm
Springs Paiute (Mahar 1954) and

the Yakimas (Scrimsher 1967) are

reported to have eaten their bitter-

root in combination with salmon.

This was no* the practice of the

Nez Perce who boiled the roots

10 15 minutes and seasoned them

!

with fat or berries (Scrimsher 1967)

Bitterroot’s flavor has been

described as mild and pleasant,

similar to rice, but leaving a bit-

ter aftertaste. Cooking changes the

roots, also called macaroni root, to

a jelly like consistency and imparts

a tobacco like aroma (Angier 1974).

Bitterroot was dried by string

ing the fresh roots on strings or

sticks and spreading them out on

mats for several days in the sun

(Turner 1978). The Nez Perce
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toi eci the dried roots in water-

liiiht bags or baskets for as long

as two years (Scrimsher 1967Y

However, age may have caused in-

creased bitterness (Turner 197$).

Several general botanical books (An-

gler 1974, Williams 1977,

Craighead. Craighead, and Davis

1963), mention the powdering of

bitter root to make meal. No
specific aboriginal groups, however,

axe cited, nor is this practice

described in the ethnographies.

High in starch, bitter root has a

nutritive value simrlar to brown

rice (Walker 1973). Scrimsher

(1967) provides a comparison to

camas: bitterroot has less protein

and caloric value, and more car-

bohydrates and calcium. Also, one

of the Nez Perce informants said

that bitterroot was excellent for lac-

tating mothers.

The Okanagan at Penticton, B.C.

consider the bitterroot the “king"

of all the roots and honor in theii

first roots ceremony. Along with

four maidens who picked the first

Saskatoon berries and four men
who would hunt and fish, four of

the “purest young maidens" would

dig the first bitterroots in May.

The resulting tare was consumed

in a large feast to thank the foods

for returning once more (Turner

1978).

Unfortunately, the r-ighting of a

bitterroot flower in Idaho and else

where is becoming an increasingly

rare experience. Humans and their

animals are taking over the habitat.

Consumption by modem man is

advisable only in an emergency.
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WORD SEARCH

Search for 20 words used to

describe members of the

Scrophulariareae family. Includes

common names, specific names and

terms used in descriptions. Answers
will be in our next newsletter.

SCROUNGERSNOTEBOO

by Pat Packard

Family SAL1CACEAE

QUAKING ASPEN. Populus

tremuloides Michx.

Chalky white bark makes this

small tree easy to recognize at all

times of the year. It grows where
ever there is sufficient moisture rn

uplands on both sides of the Snake.

Reproduction is by seeds but more

often by root sprouts so that tech-

nically a grove of aspen is probab-

ly all the same tree. In fact, it

is figured ‘hat in some of the

northern Great Basin ranges where
aspen is the only tree, the ecol-

ogy of the entire range is dominated

by a single individual

The cambium has been used as

famine food and is regarded as an

antiscorbutic; it may be eaten raw
or cooked. The bark contains an

aspuin like molecule and was used

by Indians and settlers to treat in-

termittent fevers. Duiing the

winter it would require the bark

from about 17 feet or aspen

branches ! inch in diameter to

equal two
aspirin. A tea

of the boiled

bark was used

widely for

venereal disease.

In fall this

species makes
up about 5 per-

cent of the

Owyhee mule

deer diet, in

creasing to 20

percent in

November. Its

main value in

the diet is ap

parently its

crude fat con

tent which goes

up to 15 per

cent when the

leaves fall - higher than any other

plant eaten at this season. Cal-

cium content is high in October

and November, being excpeded only

by that of current Tubes).

Calcium/phosphate ratio is about

14:1 which is high enough to in

terfeie with assimilation ot phos-

phate if the ratio of the total diet

weren’t narrowed by consumption

of other plants.

Aspen is difficult to transplant

but occasional clones have the

property of transplanting easily. !t

is a good small tree for small yards

if you don’t mind suckers. The

chalky bark with black scars is at-

tractive in winter, especially against

a background ot dark evergreens.

Fall color in the valley is not espe-

cially good, seldom developing

beyond a palid pastel yellow.

Shoshone names were sing gah -

ve or sung up.

DETECTIVE WORK
PAYS OFF

by Joe Duft

In our last issue of Sage Notes,

members were invited to help in

the search for a population of

ScvfeMarja n<v?<% as identified by a

collection make by Isabel Mulfoid

in 1892, but not known from Ada
County since then. Mulford’s col-

lection was described only as com

mg from Blacks Canyon on the

Boise River. To most locals. Blacks

Canyon is in Gem County Her

collection also seemed to differ from

other collections of S. nana thus,

sparking the curiousity of Dr. Pat

Packard and Carol Prentice. Could

Blacks Canyon really be Blacks

Creek in Ada County There is

this canyon? On May 21st, nine

eager Pahoves stalked the shores

of the Blacks Creek R.eservior and

Dam in search of the dwaif

skullscap.

Upon reaching and mounting the

old earthen dam. Blacks Cieek ame

into view at the bottom of a small

but intriguing canyon with black

basalt walls and a lush riparian

bottom. Who would believe such

a gorious letreat in the middle of

sagebrush desert. This would sure-

ty require an afternoon of botamz

ing, Scutellaria or not. Members
scattered along the rims and into

the canyon, enjoying every perspec-

tive of teriain and native vegeta-

tion.

After stepping over them

without recognizing Ihem, Caiol

Prentice let out with a ay of suc-

cess, ”1 found them, I found them!"

There were a few tiny plants of

Scutellaria naaa Later a few more

were observed scattered along the

west lim.

Carol’s new collection was later

compared to those at the College
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of Idaho herbarium, and were

determined to be similar to others

coming from southern Idaho. Since

oui newly discovered canyon was

probably the site that Isabel Mul
ford described, was her collection

really a different variety? Well,

probably not, but more study will

be done to be certain. Surely our

Black Canyon will require another

Pahove visit

CLASSIFIED ADS

Space is available foe you/ per
sonal ai commercial advertising.

Ads of a botanical nature should

be submitted with payment to our

INPS address or directly to the

newsletter editor. Per issue rates

are: Personal ads Cup to Jet words)
<ire ft?,(it); Commercial advertise

menfs 1/S page is fS.de/. 1/4 page
is fS.etO, 1/2 page is SIS.eJe? and
luii page is fSS.Ot?.

WELCOME TO NEW
AND REINSTATED

MEMBERS

Ann Hollingshead, Ketchum, ID
and Craig Johnson, Cottonwood, ID

NOTES ON
CONTRIBUTERS

Joe F. Deft is a retired

forester, amateur botanist and long

time member of INPS.

Gleada Targesaa Kiag is

Curator of Archaeology, Idaho State

Historical Society.

Di. Patricia Packard is head

of the biology department and

curator of the Harold M. Tucker

Herbarium at the College of Idaho,

Caldwell

Nancy Shaw is U.3. Forest

Service botanist at the Intermoun-

tain Research Station in Boise. She

is currently assigned to the

ripanan/stream ecosystems reseach

project.

Aaaette Rich is a Ketchum
resident, relative to a famous editor

and new member to INPS.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Geum
trifolium (page 1), and Lewisia

rediviva (pages 4 and 6) from

Idaho State Historical Society.

ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

OFFICERS: President - Roger

Rosentreter (334- 1927), Vise Presi-

dent - Mary McGowen (336 681 IX
Secretary Ann Debolt (334- 9291),

Treasurer Gerald Wood (336

S749X BoardChr - Carol Prentice

(362-9029) TECHNICAL
COMMITTEE: Dotty Douglas,

Pat Packard, Bob Parenti, Bob
Steele and Bob Moseley. LAY
REPRESENTATIVES Mary
Clark and Freda Younger.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Newsletter Editor - Nancy Shaw,
Technical Editor - Bob Steele, and
Publishing Editor - Joe Duft.

MEMBERSHIP iri the Society

is open to all interested in our na-

tive flora. Regular dues are $8 00

per year, $6.00 for students and

senior citizens on an anniversary

month basis, that is, from the time

you join. Contributions to our

Society, a non-profit organization,

are tax deductible. Send dues and

all correspondence to I.N.P.S., Box

9451, Boise, ID 83704.

SAGE NOTES is published

bimonthly by the Idaho Native

Plant Society, incorporated since

1977 under the laws of the State

of Idaho. A red dot beside your

due date on the mailing label in-

dicates that your membership has

expired. You will receive only

two newletters after this dates.

MATERIALS FOR PUBLI-
CATION: Members and others

are invited to submit material for

publication in Sage Notes. Text

should be in typed form or if pos-

sible on 5 1/4 inch floppy discs

for an IBM computer in Wordstar,

WordPerfect, Multimate or ascii file

format. Illustrations and even high

contrast photos may be reduced

and incorporated into the newslet-

ter. Provide a phone number in

case the editors have questions on

your materials. Send these to our

regular INPS address or directly to

the newletter editor. Due date
fei material for the aeat
aewsletter is Aagast 20,
1988.
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cent of the residential water was used
for landscaping.

A xeriscape is not a completely un-

watered landscape as even some
water-conserving plants need oc-

casional irrigation to be aesthetically

acceptable. The xeriscape concept is

based on the use of landscape
designs, plants and irrigation systems
which fit the natural environment.

An Alpine
Weekend in

East-Central
Idaho

Bob Moseley and Susan Bernatas

XERISCAPE
by Mary McGown

Many residents of southern Idaho
were forcefully reminded this summer
that we live in a desert. As bluegrass

lawns wilted and became brown due to

watering restrictions in Boise, resi-

dents complained they were losing an
investment. Other parts of the state

and nation that normally have ade-
quate precipitation to keep vegetation

green and growing throughout the

summer suffered similarly due to the

widespread drought.

Residential and commercial proper-

ty owners can take steps to protect

their landscape investment and reduce
water consumption at the same time

by living more within the environmen-
tal constraints of our region and avail-

able water supplies. How? By
switching to xeriscapes for their yards,

gardens and grounds.

The word "xeriscape" was coined
from the Greek word "xeros", meaning
dry. The term originated in Denver,

Colorado, where the Denver Water
Board and a Xeriscape Council com-
posed of landscape designers, nur-

serymen, water suppliers, researchers

and others have combined forces to

reduce the amount ofwater being used
on landscaping. Research by the Den-
ver Water Department revealed that

within the Denver service area 51 per-

Unfortunately, many property
owners have cut back on turf areas

and water use by substituting vast

seas of gravel and plastic. This prac-

tice may be self-defeating as far as
water conservation is concerned, and
it also produces damaging effects on
trees and shrubs. It is not xeriscaping.

Xeriscape is creative landscaping

which integrates seven ways to save

water and money. The seven basic

steps are:

1. Planning and design - Planning

is the most important step to a suc-

cessful xeriscape. Whether done by
the homeowner or a professional, a

plan will allow the landscape to be in-

stalled in phases to limit initial expen-

ses and it will provide the framework
for the other six steps to in-

teract for best results.

Examples of design
considerations may be to

install a patio or deck to in-

crease usability of outdoor

spaces, while at the same
time limiting turf area and
adding to the value of the

home. Microclimates
created by shading or

naturally moist areas can
be accentuated by using

plants adapted to those
conditions but which could

not be appropriate on a

southern slope. Micro-

climates can be

Over the weekend of July 23 and 24,

the Idaho Native Plant Society spon-

sored trips into two of the most spec-

tacular alpine settings in Idaho, each

containing an unusually diverse alpine

flora, including numerous rare species.

On Saturday, approximately 20

people, mostly from the Ketchum-Sun
Valley area, hiked up Kane Creek
toward Kane Lake. Botanizing along

the way, we made frequent stops to ob-

serve plants in the Douglas-fir forest

and creek bottom thickets and
meadows. Those of us who made it to

Kane Lake were treated to beautiful

scenery, including a 100 foot waterfall

that forms the backdrop to the lake.

(Continued on page 7)

(Continued on page 7) Red Mountain Heath and Pikas
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PAHOVE CALENDAR

September 15: INPS picnic at the

Idaho Botanical Garden. The garden
will be available for our use at 5:30 p.m.

Food at about 6:30 p.m. (or whenever
Mary McGown arrives). Bring drinks,

table service, one food item, and slides

for a "show and tell" program.

October 9: INPS Fall Tree Tour.

Train leaves at 2:00 p.m. from the Idaho
Historical Museum, 610 N. Julia Davis

Drive, Boise.

WE NEED HELP WITH PUBLICITY
FOR THE TOUR AND EXTRA CON-
DUCTORS TO HELP POINT OUT
THE TREES. PLEASE CONTACT
ROGER ROSENTRETER AT 334-

1927 (WORK) OR 384-1244 (HOME)
IF YOU CAN HELP

October 20: Monthly meeting,

Harold M. Tucker Herbarium, Boone
Science Building, The College of

Idaho. Mary Trail and Carolyn Sher-

man will give presentations on the

plants of China and Japan. 7:30 p.m.

November 16: Monthly meeting,

Room 218, Science Education Build-

ing, Boise State University. Program
to be announced.

December ??: Annual Pahove
Christmas party. Date and place to be
announced.

OTHER EVENTS

September 10, October 1-2 (in-

cluding benefit sale), and November
5: Museum of Natural History, month-
ly workdays, College of Idaho Museum
of Natural History, Boone Science
Building, enter via west end basement
door, 7 AM until evening. See article

under Lend a Helping Hand column.

September 16-18: Fall fungus
foray - Cascade Christian Church
Camp. Sponsored by the Idaho
Mycological Society. Register Friday

night or Saturday morning. Foray will

be over by noon on Sunday. Guest
mycologist is Dr. Tylutki, University of

Idaho. Contact Bruce Groves at 375-

5617 for more information.

September 18-22: The Interna-

tional Forested Wetlands Resource:

Identification and Inventory, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. An international

conference co-sponsored by Interna-

tional Union of Forestry Research Or-

ganizations, Louisiana State
University, USDA Forest Service, and
the Society of American Foresters.

September 24: Xeriscape Garden
Tour. University ridge Demonstration
Garden, Reno, Nevada, at 9:00 a.m.

Visit six gardens demonstrating crea-

tive uses of unusual plants, ways to

save water, some native and other

drought tolerant plants and alterna-

tives to lawns.

September 22-24: The Second
California Riparian System Con-
ference, University of California, Davis.

Contact Dana Abell, Coordinator, UC
Davis Extension Office, Davis, Califor-

nia 95616 (916-752-3098).

October 1-2: Wilderness in

Northwest National Parks. Seattle,

Washington, Mountaineers Building,

300 Third Avenue West. Sponsored
by Northwest Wilderness and Parks

Conference.

October 7-8: The Thirty-Fifth An-

nual Systematics Symposium, Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, St. Louis,

Missouri. Theme: "Conserving
Biological Diversity-Prospects for the

Twenty-first Century".

October 9-12: The Fifth World

Conference on Breeding Endangered
Species in Captivity, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cosponsored by the Cincinnati Zoo
and Botanical Garden, Kings Island

Wild Animal Habitat, and The Fauna
and Flora Preservation Society.

November 5: Field Trip -

Sagebrush transplanting at the Birds

of Prey Area. Contact Marjorie Blew,

Idaho State Military Division, at 208-

389-5285 for information. See article

on page 3.

PAHOVE REPORTS

NEW OFFICERS FOR INPS
New INPS officers began work as of

October 1 , 1 988. Check the back of this

newsletter for a complete listing of

these officers.

INPS BYLAWS REVIEWED
by Mary McGown

A second draft of bylaws for a
statewide Idaho Native Plant Society is

now available for members to review

and comment on. The comments
received on the first draft were incor-

porated into the revision, or at least dis-

cussed by the bylaws committee. All of

the comments on the first draft were

helpful in clarifying how the proposed

organization should look and operate.

The bylaws are important as they

describe how chapters will be formed,

who will be on the board of directors,

when the annual meeting will be held,

how officers are elected, and other im-

portant guidelines for the form and
function of the organization.

Members who have not received a

second draft and who are interested in

commenting on the bylaws should con-

tact Mary Mcgown, 1 824 N. 19th Street,

Boise, ID 83702, or 336-6811.

Please return your comments to

Mary McGown by October 30.

BROOM SNAKEWEED UPDATE
by Ann DeBolt

Thanks to all who wrote letters

recently in response to our mailing

regarding broom snakeweed (
Gutier-

rezia sarothrae). There were ap-

proximately 30 people at the August

24th hearing in Burley. All but one were

there to support the plant’s listing as a

noxious weed. Despite this grim statis-

tic, a number of letters opposing the

plan were received by the Idaho State

Department of Agriculture, so our voice

has at least been heard (or hopefully

read). See our next newsletter for word

on the final decision.
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LEND A HELPING
HAND

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AT BIRDS OF PREY

by Marjorie Blew

Wildfires have burned 260,000
acres (over half) of the Snake River

Birds of Prey Area since 1 980
,
destroy-

ing many acres of the shrub com-
munities that provided prime prey
habitat. Although the effect this will

have on the raptor population is still un-
known, it is important that this habitat

be restored for the general ecological

stability of the area. Plans are being
made by the Idaho Army National
Guard and the Bureau of Land
Management to transplant sagebrush
wildings from a proposed construction

site on the Orchard Training Area to a
site near Big Foot Butte. The site on
which they will be transplanted is a
former sagebrush area that burned
several years ago. Transplanting of Ar-

temisia tridentata wyomingensis has
proved successful in other areas and
provides ‘mother’ plants to further es-

tablish a seed bank.

The proposed date for this first

transplanting project is Saturday,
November 5, 1 988. If you would like to

volunteer to help in this shrub restora-

tion project contact Marjorie Blew,
Idaho State Military Division, Gowen
Field, P.O. Box 45, Boise, Idaho 83707.
Phone (208) 389-5285.

WINNR NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS FOR GIRL
SCOUT PROGRAM

by Kathy Geier-Hayes

The Women’s Intermountain Net-
work for Natural Resources (WINNR)
is looking for volunteers to help the Sil-

ver Sage Girl Scout Council of

southern Idaho implement a new
program called "Getting into Math,
Science, and Technology". Recent re-

search shows that throughout their

education girls are often steered away
from mathematics and sciences
toward traditionally "feminine" subjects

such as English, art, and humanities.

As young women choosing careers,

they are often ill-prepared for science
and mathematics courses in college,

and often shy away from non-tradition -

al career choices. WINNR hopes to

develop a resource list of people with

backgrounds or interest in math and
science related fields (most natural

resource fields as well as many techni-

cal fields) to help with badges, com-
munity projects, or other activities and
to act as role models and provide en-

couragement for girls of all ages. Par-

ticipation is not limited to women and
is very flexible; you can help as much
or as little as fits into your schedule. If

you would like more information,

please contact Kathy Geier-Hayes at

334-1457 (316 E. Myrtle, Boise, ID

83702). This should be both fun and
worthwhile.

ORMA J. SMITH
NATURAL HISTORY
MUSEUM NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS

by Bill Clark

We are having our Fall BENEFIT
SALE on October 1 and 2, 7 a.m. to 7

p.m. The sale will be held in the

Museum in the basement of Boone Hall

as in the past. We need help with setup

on Sept. 30th and the sale Sat./Sun. If

you can help or have items to donate
(no clothing please) give me a call. We
need some nice items to sell.

We made great progress with the

fossil plant collection this summer!
The Museum collection was moved
into the new cabinets. The Bake Young
Collection was moved to the Museum
and Pat Fields spent 6 weeks curating

both collections. We have con-
structed fossil storage cabinets to

house the Succor Creek Flora and will

need assistance in curation.

Volunteers are needed for a variety

of Museum tasks. We will have to con-
struct more cabinets this winter. We
need people to ’adopt’ old display

cases for rebuilding/ refinishing. We
still collect aluminum and newspapers
for recycle. Thanks for your past sup-

port. For more information call Bill

Clark (375-8605) or Eric Yensen (459-

5331).

NATURE CONSERVANCY
SEEKS HELP IN
IDENTIFYING IDAHO
WETLANDS

by Nancy Cole

The Idaho Nature Conservancy has
begun a program to identify high

quality wetlands (including riparian

areas) in Idaho. Our intent is to create

a list of wetland areas to be considered
for future preservation and to con-

tribute to the Idaho Natural Heritage

Program’s community classification

database. Steve Caicco and Michelle

Stevens completed much of this work
in northern Idaho, so I will be focusing

on southern Idaho wetlands. If you
know of some good quality/pristine

wetlands on public or private land that

may be useful to this program please

send information to me, Nancy Cole,

c/oThe Nature Conservancy, P.O. Box
1 1 36, Boise, ID 83701

,
or call (208) 334-

3402 (Idaho Natural Heritage Program
Office). I look forward to hearing from

you and learning what you know about
the site(s) (land ownership, pending

threats, management history, etc.)

Three characteristics of good
quality wetlands are 1) continuous

vegetation structure, 2) rounded,
stable banks, and 3) few exotic plant

species.

AWARDS
MARY DUDLEY WINS
NATIONAL AWARD FOR
SQUAW BUTTE EFFORTS

by Barry Rose

Mary Dudley, Coordinator of the

Boise BLM District’s Squaw Butte Res-

toration Volunteer Program and an
INPS member, was recently selected

to receive a national "Take Pride in

America Award" from the U.S. Depart-

ment of the Interior for her role in

developing Idaho’s largest volunteer

effort to restore wildlife habitat.

Dudley is among 94 recipients of

this year’s award that were recognized

for their outstanding contributions to

public land management across the

nation. She is one of three BLM
employees to be selected.
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Dudley and the other award winners
were invited to attend a special White
House ceremony on July 26 where
President Reagan honored their
dedication and achievements.

After wildfires burned over 100,000
acres north of Emmett in 1986, Dudley
assumed a leadership role in organiz-
ing a large- scale volunteer effort to re-

store important wildlife habitat that had
been destroyed. Thanks in large part

to Dudley’s energy and enthusiasm,
about 1 ,000 volunteers from southwest
Idaho have participated in the
rehabilitation program and have hand-
planted over 500 acres of shrubs in an
effort to speed the recovery of one of

Idaho’s most important deer winter

ranges.

"It is the great community support
that has made this program so suc-
cessful," said Dudley. "I am proud and
appreciative of the tremendous
response and involvement of people
from across the Treasure Valley."

RIPARIAN HABITAT
MANAGEMENTAWARDS

The Western Division of the
American Fisheries Society recently

selected 20 BLM and 10 Forest Service
on-the-ground, riparian improvement
projects as winners in their "riparian ex-

cellence" program. Idaho BLM had
five winners and the U.S. Forest Ser-

Riparian zones are Identified by the presence of veget

tion that requires large amounts of free or unboun
water.

vice in Idaho had one. Awards were
presented at the annual joint meeting of

the Western Division of the American
Fisheries Society and the Western As-
sociation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Entrants to the competition were re-

quired to document improvements in

streambank stability, water quality,

vegetative diversity, streamflow, sub-
surface water supplies, aquatic/fish

habitat, terrestrial wildlife habitat,

recreational/aesthetic qualities and
forage production.

Locations of winning projects in

Idaho were: East Fork of the Bruneau
River (BLM), Shoshone Creek (BLM),
South Fork of the Snake River (BLM),
Birch Creek (BLM), Sawmill Creek
(BLM), and the Red River (FS).

IN THE NEWS
CENTENNIAL TREE
GROVES
The University of Idaho has

presented each county in Idaho with a
commemorative centennial tree
grove. Idaho’s state tree, the western
white pine, and a U of I hybrid poplar,

Douglas fir, western larch, and
ponderosa pine have been presented
to each county as a legacy of the

state’s Centennial in 1989. In Ada
County, additional groves were
presented to the Idaho Botanical Gar-

den and the Idaho Fish and Game’s
Wildlife Interpretive Center.

REAUTHORIZATION OF
THE ENDANGERED
SPECIES ACT

On Friday July 29, 1 988, the Senate
took floor action on S.675,
Reauthorization of the Endangered
Species Act. After lengthy arguments,

the bill passed overwhelmingly, 93 to

2 . The bill will be sent to conference

where differences between the Senate
and House will be worked out, then

back to both floors for a final vote. It is

anticipated that the Reauthorization

will progress smoothly and be signed

by the President in the near future.

The new legislation would allow

spending to rise from $39 million to $56
million this year. It includes stiffer

penalties for violations, a new conser-

vation fund, early protections for

declining species, as well as a new
program for species recovery. Pas-
sage of the bill after four years of

stalemate provided lawmakers an op-

portunity to record their concern
regarding the environment, a bipar-

tisan necessity in an election year.

OREGON ENDANGERED
SPECIES PROGRAM

In September 1987, the Oregon En-

dangered Species Act was passed into

law. One of the provisions of this legis-

lation is the establishment of a
threatened and endangered species

program under the direction of the

State Department of Agriculture. This

new program was activated in

February of this year, with early goals

being the development of rule-making

procedures for state listing of

threatened and endangered plants, the

initiation of a review process to

facilitate the ranking of candidate
species, and the establishment of re-

search projects focusing on biological

aspects or rarity in the flora of the

Pacific Northwest.

The Oregon Department of Agricul-

ture is anxious to interact with in-

dividuals of organizations with an
interest in the sensitive plant species of

Oregon and adjacent states. Inquiries

pertaining to the review process, listing

procedures, research, or questions

concerning particular taxa should be
addressed to: R. Meinke Coordinator,

Endangered Species Program Plant

Division, ODA 635 Capitol Street NE
Salem, OR 97310

[Notice from Madrono 35(1):15]

RAILS TO TRAILS
CONSERVANCY

The Rails to Trails Conservancy ad-

vocates the conversion of abandoned
railroad corridors into public use trails.

A study was funded by A. W. Mellon

and will result in a regional map show-
ing the designated cities to be studied

first. The RTC publishes a quarterly
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newsletter and produced a citizen’s

manual for converting abandoned rail

corridors into trails. For more informa-
tion write Rails to Trails Conservancy,
1325 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Suite

400, Washington, DC 20005.

UTAH WILDFLOWER
POSTER

The Utah Native Plant Society and
the Nature Conservancy invite you to

"Pick a Wild Bunch". AUtahWildflower
poster (23 X 34") featuring 28
wildflowers in full color botanically ac-
curate illustrations is available for

$10.00 plus $1.50 postage from the
Utah Native Plant Society, P.O. Box
520041, Salt Lake City, UT 84152.

STEVE BRUNSFELD
INSTRUCTOR FOR
ELDERHOSTEL PROGRAM

Steve Brunsfeld, College of
Forestry, Range, and Wildlife at the
University of Idaho and an INPS mem-
ber provided botany and ecology lec-

tures and field trips for the McCall
Elderhostel program "Wild Nature in

Idaho" in July. Kerry Reese and Ernie

Abels, both of the University of Idaho
covered fish and wildlife aspects of the

program. Thirty-seven people, all over

60 and from all parts of the country par-

ticipated in the week long session
based at the U of I’s field campus on
Payette lake. Elderhostel is a Boston
based non-profit organization provid-

ing extended education programs for

seniors. The organization publishes

brochures containing lists of programs
that are available worldwide.

Walter Dunn, the program director

at the McCall Campus, said that the
professors particularly enjoy working
at the Elderhostel camps. It ’s not only

the learning experience for the par-

ticipants, but the teachers learn as
well. "It’s not unusual to have people
attending Elderhostel who have
worked in fields such as geology and
engineering, and all the people are so
experienced with life," Dunn said.

During their week’s stay, the group
toured the McCall Fish Hatchery, the

Evergreen Forest Products sawmill,

the Seven Devils Mountains and

watched a logging operation. Courses
were also held in astronomy, geology
and plant and animal identification.

The final day at camp featured a hike

through Ponderosa State Park, where
Brunsfeld, Reese and Abels helped
participants identify native plants and
wildlife. Wild onions, death camas,
bladderwort, hemlock and pathfinder

were among some of the specimens
found in the park.

Brunsfeld also explained the geol-

ogy of the park, from how the glaciers

that formed the lake left huge boulders
of granite and basalt, to the lava flow
that created parts of the peninsula.

In Idaho, there are two other Elder-

hostel sites in addition to the McCall
campus, and they are all organized
through the U of I. One is located at

the University’s Moscow campus and
the other is at Clark’s Fork near
Sandpoint. - adapted from an article by
Penny Eberle in McCall’s The Central
Idaho Star News, Wednesday, July 27,

1988 that was contributed to us by
Lynda Smithman.

For a free catalog of Elderhostel

programs in the U.S. and Europe write

to Elderhostel, Suite 400, 80 Boylston
Street, Boston, Mass. 02 1 16.

THE
MIRABILIS &
THE MOTH

by Glen Oakley

Here’s an interesting dilemma.
What if the last wolf on earth were at-

tacking the last whooping crane?
Each animal would require the death -

and extinction - of the other to ensure
its own survival. The discoveries made
by Boise State entomologist Charles
Baker on the mountainsides above the

Salmon River seemed to present a
similar - if smaller scale - conundrum.
Fortunately, the two species involved

in Baker’s study, while still very rare,

may be more abundant than scientists

originally thought.

The story began in 1936, when river

boatman Ed MacFarlane guided two
Harvard botanists down Hells Canyon
and showed them a flower never
before identified.

The plant went down in the botani-

cal books as Mirabilis macfarlanei.

Dr. Charles Baker below with

MacFarlane’s four-o’clock at his

side in Hells Canyon.
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Mirabilis means wonderful. A member
of the four- o’clock family, the plant

produces a profusion of brilliant

magenta flowers in the spring. Each
blossom lasts only one day. The deep-
throated flowers open in the early

morning or late afternoon, are pol-

linated during the day, and then close.

By the following day they are but

shriveled remnants of their previous

glory, surrounded by a new cluster of

flowers. Within one or two weeks, all

of the blossoms will have bloomed and
withered.

Few people have seen
MacFarlane’s four-o’clock in bloom,

and not only because the flower offers

such a short blossoming. Mirabilis is

Idaho’s first and only capital "R" rare

plant, as designated under the federal

Endangered Species Act.

As a member of the four-o'clock

family, Mirabilis is far from home.
Most four-o’clocks are native to the

American Southwest. But in Idaho

they have clung to a narrow
geographic and climatic zone, occur-

ring in a few clusters from Hells

Canyon to the Salmon River north of

Riggins. Each population is isolated

and distinct.

When the federal environmental

agencies started looking at Mirabilis,

as mandated by the Endangered
Species Act, they asked Baker to

determine what insects were respon-

sible for pollinating the plant. The con-

cern, notes Baker, was that the

pollinating insect might be specific to

Mirabilis and therefore by definition

also endangered.

So in summer 1983 Baker headed
north with his insect nets and vials and
camped out next to the plants, looking

for the pollinators. "That chapter
opened and closed within the span of

one week," recalls Baker. Plain old or-

dinary bumblebees handled the pol-

linating.

But there was more than one chap-

ter to the entomological book for

Mirabilis. While Bakerwas finishing up
his pollinator studies on Mirabilis,

someone noticed a tiny, beautifully

patterned moth that seemed to linger

around the plant, frequently sitting mo-
tionless on its leaves for a day at a time.

Baker was intrigued and started ex-

amining this little moth. Could this in-

sect be responsible for the blotched

leaves they had noticed? Entomologi-

cal sleuthing ensued. Baker set out to

discover the life cycle of the moth, and
sure enough, it was the culprit.

The female moths, he discovered,

lay eggs on the underside of Mirabilis

leaves. When the eggs hatch some 13

days later, the larvae tunnel into the

leaves and proceed to chew their way
through the succulent greenery, just

beneath the surface of the leaf skin.

Then the larvae pupate, turning into

adult moths, which in turn lay more
eggs on the plant. The second genera-

tion of larvae are more numerous and
damaging to the plant, with hundreds

of them munching on the leaves of a

single stem.

This moth was a parasite, harming a

rare and endangered plant. One might

presume that the automatic reaction

would be to devise a way to "control" -

which is to say kill - this pest. But there

is another consideration here. This

moth feeds solely on Mirabilis and
hence it is at least as rare as the plant.

In fact it is probably more rare. While

10 separate populations of Mirabilis

have now been discovered in Idaho,

not all of the populations seem to have

moths eating on them. A mixed bless-

ing indeed.

"As a biologist," says Baker, "I have

more concern about the moth than the

Mirabilis. It’s almost as if the moths are

tied to an island. If they fly very far

away they won’t drown, but they might

starve to death."

"My hope is we’ll

find abundant moths
throughout enough
populations such that

there’ll be no con-
cern. But if there is

concern, in accord-

ance with the En-
dangered Species
Act, the moth should

be protected."

Baker is continuing

his study of the
moth’s life cycle,

trying to determine
how it overwinters.

He suspects that only

the eggs remain vital, hatching in the

spring to start the process anew. Even

finding the eggs can be a trying task;

they are as small as the grains of sand

that cling to the roots of Mirabilis.

Baker has raised the moths in cap-

tivity, as well as others from related

plants in Oregon and California, in pur-

suit of their life mysteries. These com-
parative studies will help him
determine if this moth is indeed a new
species, as he suspects. If so, as the

moth’s discoverer he would have the

right to name the insect, just as the two
Harvard botanists named Mirabilis.

He has yet to settle on a name.

From FOCUS, XIII(4):28-29.

Reprinted with permission from Boise

State University. Extra copies of this

issue of Focus, complete with three

full color photos of Mirabilis mcfar-

lanei are available on request (at least

they were as of August 18) from Larry

Burke, Editor, FOCUS, Boise State

University, Office of University Rela-

tions, 1910 University Drive, Boise,

Idaho 83725.

WORD SEARCH

Search for 20 words used to

describe members of the Bras-

sicaceace family. Includes common
names, specific names and terms used

in descriptions.

Words to look for are Alyssum, Arabis, basal,

Brassica, Capsella, dehiscent, Draba, herb,

mustard .Lepidium, Physaria, raceme, septum,

silicle, silique, Stanleya, superior, wallflower,

water-cress, and whitlowgrass.
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Alpine Weekend
Cont.

—

Steve Caicco first cataloged the
botanical diversity of the area in 1 981

,

finding three arctic-alpine disjunct

species as part of a rare plant survey

for the Challis National Forest. During

two trips in 1987, we discovered three

additional arctic- alpine disjuncts that

were not known from Idaho previous

to then. Kane Lake still constitutes

their known range in Idaho.

On Sunday, four of us cruised over

to the Lost River Range and hiked up
Rock Creek. This beautiful limestone

canyon winds into the heart of the

range, ending abruptly in a meadow
beiow the massive, snow-covered
north face of Borah Peak. I n fact it was
during a climbing trip to Borah’s north

face in 1987, that we discovered five

rare alpine species in Rock Creek. It

was hard not to throw out our sleeping

bags in the meadow without hitting

one. Four of the species are arctic al-

pine disjuncts, with only a few occur-

rences in Idaho, and the fifth is largely

endemic to the Borah Peak region of

the Lost River Range. Although not as
rare as the others, a yellow-flowered

variety of marsh marigold restricted to

the Borah Peak region, is common on
wet ground throughout the meadow.

The weather was perfect, warm and
sunny, and the support for Idaho’s na-

tive plants expressed by folks from
Ketchum was encouraging. Hopeful-
ly, more field trips into the mountains
of central Idaho will be scheduled next

year.

HERE ARE ANSWERS TO WORD
SEARCH IN THE LAST ISSUE.

Alpine Species List for Kane Creek,

Pioneer Mountains, 7/23/88

Agrostis humilis, Agrostis
variabilis, Antennaria alpina, Arenaria

congesta, Arnica mollis, Aster
foliaceus, Caltha leptosepala lep-

tosepala, Carex phaeocephala, Carex
scirpoidea, Draba fiadnizensis (Only

known population in ID; Arctic-alpine

disjunct), Draba lonchocarpa, Des-

champsia cespitosa, Epilobium
glaberrimum, Erigeron coulteri,

Erigeron humilis (Rare; Arctic- alpine

disjunct), Erigeron loncophyllus,

Erigeron simplex, Gentians calycosa,

Juncus mertensianus, Ledum glan-

dulosum, Luzula spicata, Mimulus
tilingii, Parnassia fimbriata, Parnassia

kotzebuei (Rare; Arctic-alpine dis-

junct), Phieum alpinum, Phyllodoce
empetriformis, Poa alpina, Polygonum
bistortoides, Potentilla fruticosa,

Ranunculus gelidus (Only known
population in ID; Arctic-alpine dis-

junct), Ranunculus pygmaeus (Only

known population in ID; Arctic-alpine

disjunct), Sagina saginoides,
Saxifrage adscendens (Rare; Arctic-

alpine disjunct), Saxifrage debiiis,

Senecio cymbalarioides, Stellaria lon-

gipes, Taraxacum lyratum, and
Veronica wormskjoldii.

Alpine Species List for Rock Creek

Cirque, Lost River Range, 7/24/88

Achillea millefolium, Agropyron
scribneri, Anemone drummondii,
Anemone parvifiora, Arabis lemmonii,

Arenaria obtusiloba, Arenaria rubella,

Astragalus alpina, Astragalus
kentrophyta, Caltha leptosepala sul-

furea (Borah Peak endemic), Cam-
panula rotundifolia, Carex nova, Carex

scirpoidea, Carex subnigricans, Cas-
tilleja covilleana, Cerastium beerin-

gianum, Cirsium tweedyi, Claytonia

megarhiza, Collomia debiiis, Cymop-
terus douglassii (Rare; Borah Peak en-

demic), Draba aurea, Draba
lonchocarpa, Draba oligosperma,

Dryas octopetala, Epilobium alpinum,

Erigeron compositus, Erigeron
humilis (Rare; Arctic-alpine disjunct),

Erigeron simplex, Festuca ovina, Gen-
tianella propinqua (Rare; Arctic-alpine

disjunct), Juniperus communis, Kel-

seya uniflora, Lloydia serotina, Oxyria

digyna, Oxytropis campestris, Parnas-

sia fimbriata, Parnassia kotzebuei

(Rare; Arctic-alpine disjunct),

Penstemon montanus, Poa alpina,

Poa rupicola, Poa secunda,
Polemonium viscosum, Polygonum
viviparum, Potentilla diversifolia,

Potentilla fruticosa, Potentilla ovina,

Ranunculus verecundus, Ribes
hendersonii, Salix arctica, Salix

nivalis, Saxifraga arguta, Saxifrage

adscendens (Rare; Arctic-alpine dis-

junct), Saxifraga oppositifolia, Sedum
lanceolatum, Senecio fremontii,

Senecio werneriaefolius, Solidago
multiradiata, Stellaria longipes,

Taraxacum lyratum, Thalictrum al-

pinum, Trisetum spicatum, and
Zigadenus elegans.

Xeriscape Cont.---

created as well with walls, hedges,

strategic planting of shade trees, or

structures such as pergolas.

When planning a xeriscape, the first

things to consider are:

-What do you need from your

landscape?

-How much time do you want to

spend in your landscape for

pleasure and for maintenance.

2. Limited turf areas - Locate turf

only in areas where it provides func-

tional benefits. Turf is best separated

from trees, shrubs, ground covers and
other plants so that it may be irrigated

separately. Often turf can be replaced

with other, less water demanding
materials, such as ground covers, low

water demand plants, mulches, or

hard surfaces such as decks and
patios.

Some grasses are much less

“thirsty
1 than others. Native (as op-

posed to introduced grasses such as

Fairway crested wheatgrass or tall fes-

cue) require little attention once they

become established. Water conserv-

ing grasses for lawns include blue

grama {Bouteloua gracilis)
,

buf-

falograss (Buchloe dactyloides),

western wheatgrass (
Agropyron

smithii) and others. They rarely need
watering and mowing. A creative

landscape may include separate

zones of cool and warm season gras-

ses, a blend of natives, or with some
wildflowers added, a prairie garden.
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Or use bluegrass or other tradition-

al lawn grasses where it is most
desirable, close to the house or in a
high use area, and plant native or more
drought-resistant grasses away from
the house or in less used areas.

3. Efficient irrigation - In many
cases, well-planned sprinkler systems
can save water. Proper irrigation prac-

tices can result in a 30 to 80 percent

water savings. For efficient water use
turf areas should be zoned and ir-

rigated differently than shrub borders
and flower beds. Landscape plantings

should be grouped according to similar

water needs.

North and east exposures need less

frequent watering than south and west
exposures. Water should be applied to

slopes more slowly than to flat sur-

faces. Turf areas are best watered with

sprinklers. Trees, shrubs, garden
flowers and ground covers can be
watered efficiently with low volume
drip, spray or bubbler emitters. The
landscape design, plant selection and
the irrigation system should all be coor-

dinated to result in a sensible water-

saving scheme.

4. Soil improvements - Soil im-

provement allows for better absorption
of water and improved water-holding

capacity of the soil. Soils that have or-

ganic matter also provide beneficial

nutrients to plants. A good soil is not

made in just one year. Organic matter

should be added to garden areas an-

nually. In areas to be sodded or

seeded, organic amendments are
added as a one-time only procedure.

Take advantage of this one time before

seeding or sodding by doing a

thorough job of soil preparation. This

will encourage deep roots that will tap

water stored in the soil, reducing the

need for frequent, wasteful watering.

5. Use mulches - Mulched planting

beds are an ideal replacement for turf

areas. Properly selected and applied

mulches in planting beds reduce water

use by decreasing soil temperatures
and amount of soil exposed to the

wind. Mulches also discourage weeds
and can ultimately improve soil condi-

tions and slow erosion.

Mulches are of two types, organic

and inorganic. Organic mulches in-

clude bark chips, straw, wood chips,

and partially decomposed compost.
Inorganic mulches include plastic film,

gravel or rock products and breath-

able woven fabrics. Avoid using sheet

plastic in planting areas.

6. Use low water demand plants.

Plants used in xeriscapes should be
carefully selected so that they are

compatible with soil, exposure and ir-

rigation systems. Native or arid

climate plants have a special role in

xeriscapes, but with careful applica-

tion of these principles, many other

adapted varieties can be used suc-

cessfully.

7. Appropriate maintenance.
Regular maintenance preserves the in-

tended beauty of a landscape and
saves water. Because of their design,

xeriscapes often are fairly low main-

tenance and thus can reduce main-

tenance costs. Pruning, weeding,
proper fertilization, pest control and ir-

rigation system adjustments con-
tribute to water savings.

While creating a xeriscape is easiest

on a new site, it is possible to retrofit

an existing site using the seven steps.

A plan is just as important in a retrofit

as it is in a new xeriscape.

One of the most efficient ways to

begin a xeriscape retrofit is to reduce
the square footage of turf. This can be
accomplished in part by removing turf

beneath trees. Turf inhibits growth of

young trees and often is fighting a

losing battle with shallow tree roots

and the low light levels under mature

trees.

It is often difficult to maintain turf in

uniformly good condition on undulat-

ing or sloping areas. If the top of a

slope is moist, the swales often are

soggy. Ground covers used in those

areas can reduce maintenance costs

and improve appearances. But, be

sure to consider the amount and type

of use a specific turf area receives

before removing it.

There are many issues associated

with xeriscaping that are not discussed

here. Some advocates believe water

conservation is an ethical or moral

issue and for them xeriscaping is a per-

sonal statement. Others believe it is

time for people who live in arid climates

to accept a regional landscape aes-

thetic. That is, to alter preferences

from lush green lawns and horticultural

introductions from more moist
climates to a landscape aesthetic that

accepts and champions the more
spare, indigenous or drought- tolerant

plants comfortable in our climate. The
city of Los Angeles now has an or-

dinance requiring a xeriscape plan to

be submitted to the planning depart-

ment before a building permit will be is-

sued for an industrial, commercial or

multi-family residential building or

structure.

A problem in much of Idaho is the

limited availability of many drought-

tolerant plants. Ultimately xeriscaping

becomes an issue of economics. As
people realize the water and time

savings possible through xeriscaping,

perhaps the demand will be created to

convince local nurseries that their in-

ventory should include many species

currently not available to us.

References

Coate, Barrie. 1985. Xeriscape: dry

and beautiful. Agora 5(1): 11-15.

Denver Water Department, Office of

Water Conservation, numerous
brochures and publications.

Feucht, James R. 1987. Xeriscap-

ing: water conservation through crea-

tive landscaping. Colorado State

University Cooperative Extension. No.

7.228.

Don’t forget the INPS picnic at the Idaho Botanical Gar-

dens on September 15, starting at 5:30, with food about

6:30. Bring drinks, table service, one food item, and
slides for a "show and tell" program. SEE YOU THERE!
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THE NATURAL
AREAS
ASSOCIATION
- promoting communications
and support for natural areas
professionals

AN IMPORTANT HISTORY
The movement to protect natural

areas in North America has grown sig-

nificantly since the early part of this

century. Within the last twenty-five

years numerous natural area
programs have been established in

both the public and private sector. In

response, the increasing number of

professionals in these programs or-

ganized informal meetings to ex-

change information, compare
techniques, and explore new methods
for the protection of natural areas.

Natural area workshops sponsored
by midwestern state governments
grew from a few dozen individuals in

1974 to annual conferences that at-

tract natural area leaders, workers,

students, and volunteers. Growing
out of this movement, the Natural

Areas Association was established in

1978.

THE ORGANIZATION
The Natural Areas Association

(NAA) is the non-profit professional or-

ganization for individuals involved in

the identification, evaluation, manage-
ment, and protection of natural areas.

Membership includes resource
professionals, scientists, naturalists,

and interested individuals from the na-

tional, state, local, and private sectors.

The Natural Areas Association is

governed by a fifteen-member board
of directors elected by the general

membership.

The Natural Areas Association does
not own or maintain any natural areas,

nor does it promote a particular ap-

proach to natural area protection.

Rather, NAA provides support and in-

formational services to all who are con-

cerned with the protection and
long-term stewardship of natural

areas.

WHAT DOES NAA PROVIDE?

As the forum and voice for those

committed to the concept of natural

areas the Natural Areas Association:

--publishes the Natural Areas Jour-

nal, a national quarterly. The journal in-

cludes articles on current research and
protection activities; rare species
management, natural areas law; land

preservation techniques; theoretical

approaches to natural areas work;

progress reports on natural area sys-

tem activities; and book reviews. The
journal publishes opinions and
editorials from leaders in the natural

areas profession and notices of related

symposia and meetings.

--sponsors an annual Natural Areas

Conference and annual meeting for

members.

-provides natural area profes-

sionals the opportunity to express col-

lective views on natural area issues to

national Congressional leaders, legis-

lative assemblies, and agency officials.

-promotes public understanding

and appreciation of natural areas.

YOUR INVITATION TO JOIN

By joining the Natural Areas As-

sociation, you can obtain a clearer view

of the issues, events, ideas, and oppor-

tunities that are shaping this emerging

profession! Annual dues are $15.

Send your check to: Natural Areas As-

sociation, 320 South Third

Street, Rockford, I L 61108.

The Natural Areas Association is a

publicly supported, tax- exempt,
charitable organization of the United

States under Section 501(c)(3) of the

Internal Revenue Code.

-from NAA brochure provided by
Angie Evendon, a Montana based
INPS member, U.S. Forest Service

,

PUBLICATIONS

by Nancy Shaw

A Review of Scientific Research at

Craters of the Moon National Modal-.
ment by Jennifer A. Blakesley and R.

G. Wright. FWR Exp. Stn. Bull. 50. 48

pp. paperback $1 .50. Reviews history,

archaeology, geology, flora, fauna,

general ecology and visitor use at the

Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment. Includes lists of all birds and

mammals recorded at the monument
and an appendix containing brief sum-
maries of research. Order from the

University of Idaho, College of

Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Scien-

ces, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

Fire suppression s effects on
forest succession within a central

Idaho wilderness by S. W. Barrett.

Western Journal of Applied Forestry

3(3): 76-79. 1988.

Liriodendron (Maqnoliaceae)
from the Miocene Clarkia Flora of

Idaho by Nina L. Baghai. American

Journal of Botany 75(4):451- 464.

1988.

The Revised Vascular Plants of

Wyoming by Robert Dorn. Mountain

West Publishing, Box 1471
,
Cheyenne,

WY 82003. 340 pp. 250 illustrations.

$11 + 1.50 shipping.

The Atlas of Vascular Plants of

Utah by Beverly J. Albee, Leila M.

Shultz, and Sherel Goodrich. 1988.

The atlas includes distribution data in

the form of dots on detailed relief maps
for each of 2,438 species growing in

Utah in more than one location and

without benefit of cultivation. Data for

the publication were obtained by criti-

cal examination of some 400,000

specimens housed in the various her-

baria in Utah. Phenological and
ecological data are provided for each

species; an annotated list of 384
species restricted in distribution is in-

cluded in an appendix; and alternate

scientific names are provided in the

index. Available from the Utah

Museum of Natural History, University

of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 at

$26 (cloth) plus $4 shipping and han-

dling.

Grasses of Wyoming by G. P.

Hallsten, Q. D. Skinner, and A. A.

Beetle. Item No. RJ 202. $18.00. Make
check payable to Ag. Rev. 4-61820, UW
Bulletin Room, University of Wyoming,

Box 3313, Laramie, Wyoming 82071.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Space is available for your per-

sonal or commercial advertising. Ads
of a botanical nature should be sub-

mitted with payment to our INPS ad-
dress or directly to the newsletter

editor. Per issue rates are: Personal
ads (up to 30 words) are $2.00; Com-
mercial advertisements-1/8 page is

$5.00, 1/4 page is $8.00, 1/2 page is

$15.00 and full page is $25.00.

WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS

Pamela Conley, Boise, ID and
Susan Holbert, Parma, ID

NOTES ON CON-
TRIBUTORS

Susan Bernates is a botanist, cur-

rently working for the USFS in Oregon,

and an active INPS member.

Margjorie Blew is Training Site En-

vironmental Specialist for the Idaho

State Military Division in Boise.

Nancy Cole is Science
Coordinator for the Nature Conser-

vancy in Boise.

Bill Clark is Assistant Director of

the Orma J. Smith Museum of Natural

History, College of Idaho and long

time member of INPS.

Ann DeBolt is a botanist for the

Boise District, Bureau of Lad Manage-
ment and the INPS secretary.

Kathy Geier-Hayes is a forester

with the USFS Intermountain
Research Station in Boise, our Society

Treasurer, and Co-chairman of

WINNR.

Mary McGown is a landscape ar-

chitect and is currently finishing up a

Ph. D. program in Forest Social

Science at the U. of Idaho.

Bob Moseley is a botanist who has

recently gone to work as plant

ecologist for the Idaho Fish and
Game. Bob is an active member of

INPS and regularly writes articles for

Sage Notes.

Glen Oakley is a writer for FOCUS,
a Boise State University publication.

Barry Rose is Public Information

Officer for the Boise BLM District.

Nancy Shaw is U.S. Forest Service

botanist at the Intermountain
Research Station in Boise. Nancy is

an active INPS member and Sage
Notes Editor.

ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

flora. Regular dues are $8.00 per

year, $6.00 for students and senior

citizens on an anniversary month
basis, that is, from the time you join.

Contributions to our Society, a non-

profit organization, are tax deductible.

Send dues and all correspondence to

I.N.P.S., Box 9451, Boise, ID 83704.

SAGE NOTES is published
bimonthly by the Idaho Native Plant

Society, incorporated since 1977
underthe laws of the State of Idaho. A
red dot beside your due date on the

mailing label indicates that your mem-
bership has expired. You will receive

only two newsletters after this dates.

OFFICERS: President - Carol
Prentice (362-9029), Vice President-

Wilma Gluch (343-3026), Secretary -

Ann DeBolt (334-9291), Treasurer
,

Kathy Geier-Hayes (334-1457), Board-

Chr - Roger Rosentreter (334-1927).

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE: Dotty

Douglas, Pat Packard, Bob Parenti,

Bob Steele and Bob Moseley.

LAY REPRESENTATIVES Mary
Clark and Agnes Miller.

NEWSLETTER STAFF: Newsletter

Editor - Nancy Shaw, Technical Editor

- Bob Steele, and Publishing Editor -

Joe Duft.

MEMBERSHIP in the Society is

open to all interested in our native

T T'tp S
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.

Box 9^51
4V Boise, ID 83707
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MATERIALS FOR PUBLICATION:
Members and others are invited to

submit material for publication in Sage
Notes. Text should be in typed form

or if possible on 5 1 /4 inch floppy discs

for an IBM computer in WordStar,

WordPerfect, Multimate or ascii file

format. Illustrations and even high

contrast photos may be reduced and

incorporated into the newsletter.

Provide a phone number in case the

editors have questions on your

materials. Send these to our regular

INPS address or directly to the

newsletter editor.

Due date for material for the next

newsletter is October 20, 1988.
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2. Develop a broader exposure of

the Society within and outside our
state.

3. Offer more activities, ad-
vantages and benefits to members to

encourage both professionals and
amateurs to join.

4. Make a greater effort to retain the
members we have and reduce turn-

over.

HISTORY OF ^
BOTANICAL
COLLECTING
N SOUTHERN
DAHO
BEFORE 1850

INPS TO KICK
OFF
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

by Joe Duft

Officers of INPS have agreed to a
major effort to increase the Society’s

membership from the current 1 25 plus
members to at least 200 by the spring
of 1 989. A larger membership will offer

several advantages and opportunities
for current members as well as open
the organization to many who are not
aware of our Society and its activities.

OUR GOAL IS TO IN-

CREASE MEMBERSHIP TO
200 BYSPRING OF 1989.

An important fiscal benefit will be to

lower the cost of newsletter mailings
by using a bulk mailing rate.

A membership committee met
during October to brainstorm ideas for

increasing membership. Among the

many ideas discussed were these:

1. Gain input and support from
Society members. This will be neces-
sary for a successful effort to reach our
goals.

5. Cultivate our interests among
members of other natural science and
resource management organizations.

6. Make more native plant
programs available to the general

public.

7. Use various news media avail-

able to advertise the Society’s ac-

tivities.

8. Maintain an active membership
committee, including committee
members from various communities,
that share information, experiences
and resources.

9. Lend assistance to groups in

smaller communities to organize new
chapters and conduct native plant

programs.

10. Offer contests, incentives or

recognition for membership drive ef-

forts.

11. Do a mass printing of INPS’s

new brochure and give it wide distribu-

tion.

12. Report on membership drive

activities and progress in the coming
issues of Sage Notes.

A SUCCESSFUL DRIVE
WILL REQUIRE THE

INPUT, SUPPORTAND EF-
FORTS OF MANY.

by Barbara Ertter

Barbara wrote this term paper in

1975 while a student at the College of

Idaho. This is Part I of2.

^though southern Idaho is not a

natural botanical unit, its botanical his-

tory before 1 900 focuses on the Snake
River Plains which extend across the

southern part of the state. The north-

ern edge of the plains blends with a

multitude of mountain ranges that form
the backbone of central Idaho and
remained largely untouched by
botanists before the twentieth century.

The Owyhee Mountains in the south-

west corner of Idaho were similarly

neglected. The majority of travelers,

including botanical collectors, who
crossed Idaho followed the Snake
River, or Lewis’ Fork of the Columbia
as it was then called. Travelers found

little water in the lava and sagebrush
country that covered much of the

plains. They traveled with as few stops

as possible. Indian attacks and starva-

tion were both concrete realities of the

time. The only place travelers tended

to linger was at Fort Hall on the

southeast edge of the plains. To the

east and south of Fort Hall were more
mountains that tended to be better ex-

plored because of their proximity to

the Fort. In the extreme southeast

corner of these mountains lay the only

area in southern Idaho which was not

(Continued on page 6)
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PAHOVE CALENDAR

Nov. 17: Meeting at 7:30 pm in 218
Science Education Building, Boise

State University. Chris Davidson of the

Idaho Botanical Garden will present a
slide show on the mangrove, white

sand and tropical rainforests, compar-
ing regions of high and low florestic

diversity in the tropics.

Dec. 15: Christmas Party at the

home of Carol and Mike Prentice, 51 39
S. Morrow, Boise (362-9029). Bring

your table service, drinks, and one
food item for the potluck. Also, bring

one plant for the plant exchange.

Jan. 19: January meeting -location

and topic to be announced.

Feb. 16: Meeting at 7:30 pm in 21

8

Science Education Building at Boise

State University. Joe Duft will present

a program on computer applications in

botany. Demonstrations will be given

on expert systems, interactive video,

digitized graphics and data base
programs.

OTHER EVENTS

Nov. 5, Dec. 3, Jan. 14: Museum
workdays, Orma J. Smith Museum of

Natural History, College of Idaho.

Contact Bill Clark at 375- 8605 for infor-

mation.

Nov. 14-16: Restoration, Creation,

and Management of Wetland and
Riparian Ecosystems in the American
West, Sheraton Inn, Lakewood, CO.
Sponsored by the Rocky Mountain

Chapter of Wetland Scientists. The
symposium includes sessions on
hydrology, geomorphology, water

rights, irrigation and land use as well as

discussion of biotic aspects of wetland

ecosystems. For information contact

Lisa Miller, Rocky Mountain Chapter,

Society of Wetland Scientists, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, 2627 Redw-
ing Road, Fort Collins, CO 80526.

Nov. 18: Kick-off dinner at 6:30 pm
for the Idaho Wildlife Congress, Elks

Club, 7070 Potomac Drive, Boise.

Sponsored by the Idaho Foundation, a

consortium of conservation and

natural resource groups including the

INPS. Proceeds of the $25/plate din-

ner will be donated to the Idaho Fish

and Game’s nongame wildlife fund

(see article on page 3).

Nov. 18-19: Society for Range
Management, Idaho Section, Annual

Meeting, Red Lion Downtowner,
Boise. Theme: Coordinated
Resource Management "a planning

process considering all the resources

and resource users within a defined

geographic area."

Nov. 19-20: Idaho Wildlife Con-
gress, Red Lion Riverside, Boise.

Contact Carol Prentice (362-9029) if

you are interested in representing the

INPS (see article on page 3).

Jan. 24-26, 1989: PNW Range
Short Course, Ridpath Hotel,

Spokane, Washington. Topic: Range
Weeds. Emphasis will be on
cheatgrass, the knapweeds, leafy

spurge, and rush skeletonweed. For

more information contact Dr. Ben
Roche at Washington State University

(509-335-3716).
'

PAHOVE REPORTS

by Ann DeBolt

Picnic at the Idaho
Botanical Garden

On September 1 5 we had a potluck

picnic at the Idaho Botanical Garden

with about 20 people attending. It was
a beautiful time and place to meet.

Numerous perennial flowers were still

in full bloom. No business meeting

was held. Instead, we enjoyed view-

ing slides of interesting plants and

places shared by two of our more ad-

venturous members, Joe Duft and Bob
Moseley. Our thanks to Chris David-

son for allowing us to meet at an ideal

facility!

October Meeting
The meeting on October 20 was

held at the College of Idaho in

Caldwell. It was the first business

meeting since spring. Our new presi-

dent, Carol Prentice, presided. For

the early birds, we held a technical

session on the genus Ambrosia, the

ragweeds, comparing several of the

common local species. Pat Packard

shared a peculiar grass with us that

may be a new state record. It is

Blepharidachne kingii. She plans to

investigate it further.

Our treasurer, Kathy Geier-Hayes,

reported that we had $688.87 on hand

as of that date.

The new INPS brochure was dis-

tributed for comments from the mem-
bers. It will be a permanent feature on

our information table when we par-

ticipate at meetings, workshops, and

fund raisers in the future. Thanks to the

brochure committee for a job well

done!

The next meeting’s agenda was dis-

cussed. Chris Davidson has been

asked to give the program.

The Birds of Prey Area shrub plant-

ing scheduled for Nov. 5 has been can-

celled.

It was announced that broom
snakeweed will not be placed on the

Idaho Noxious Weed List (see article

on page 3).

Members were urged to design and

donate centerpiece arrangements of

dried flowers for the Fish and Game
Wildlife Congress kickoff dinner on

Nov. 1 8 (see other events and article

on page 3 for details).

Wilma needs one volunteer to help

with the phone tree.

Mering Hurd is maintaining the

INPS membership list. If you are

aware of any INPS member ad-

dress/telephone number addi-

tions/deletions/changes, please write

them down and send them to Mering

using the INPS address.

Happy Thanksgiving Day

|
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IN THE NEWS
INPS HAS NEW
BROCHURE

A new INPS brochure has recently

been designed and published by the
editors of Sage Notes. It’s intended to

help promote our Society and for use
in the upcoming membership drive.

The message it

contains is es-

sentially the
same as the
cover article in

the July, August
1988 issue of

Sage Notes. An
initial printing of

500 brochures is

now available
from Nancy
Shaw. Please
help us get these

brochures into

the hands of

prospective
members.

BROOM SNAKEWEED,
A NATIVE NOXIOUS

WEED?
by Ann DeBolt

Broom snakeweed ( Guterrezia

sarothrae or Xanthocephalum
sarothrae) is a low subshrub with

many erect, slender branches and
numerous small flower heads ar-

ranged such that the plant has a flat-

topped appearance. It is sometimes
confused with rabbitbrush, from which
it is distinguished by the presence of

ray flowers and a pappus of awns
rather than capillary bristles. There
are several species of snakeweed in

western North America, but this is the

most widespread. It ranges from Al-

berta to southeastern Washington and
south into Texas and Baja California at

elevations from 2,800 to 9,900 feet. It

may be associated with a variety of

habitats from creosote bush to shads-
cale to pinyon-juniper.

Broom snakeweed is an aggressive

invader where the climax vegetation

has been depleted. It is considered an
indicator of range deterioration and
often becomes the principal plant

cover under such conditions. Because
of this characteristic and its low forage

value, it was recently proposed for the

Idaho Noxious Weed List by a contin-

gency of ranchers from the Burley area

(see Sage Notes, Sept. -Oct. 1988).

Thanks to an overwhelming
response to the Idaho Department of

Agriculture from INPS members and
others, broom snakeweed will not be
added to the Noxious Weed List. In-

stead, a "zone of infestation" has been
declared near Burley where the plant

will be locally controlled.

Broom snakeweed is important as a
pioneer shrub on disturbed areas
where it protects the soil against

erosion. It does not outcompete other

perennial species. Like many native

plant species, its population remains in

check unless the site is disturbed.

JOURNEY THROUGH
THE UNKNOWN:

Scientific Discovery in

the High Desert,

1804-1860 .

This temporary exhibit at the High

Desert Museum near Bend, Oregon will

be on display through March 31 ,
1989.

The display is a collection of prints,

maps, photographs, and several

dozen artifacts from the period of ex-

ploration of the High Desert beginning

with the Lewis and Clark expedition.

Biological and geological specimens
are also displayed.

Explorations featured in the exhibit

include those of Lewis and Clark, Peter

Skene Ogden, David Douglas,
Nathanial Wyeth, Thomas Nuttall, John
Townsend, John Fremont, and the

Pacific Railroad Surveys of 1 855.

The High Desert Museum is open
every day of the year except
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New
Year’s Day. For more information call

(503) 382-4754.

INPS TO PARTICIPATE
IN IDAHO FISH AND
GAME WILDLIFE
CONGRESS

The Idaho Wildlife Congress,
scheduled for Nov. 19 and 20, 1988, in

Boise, is sponsored by the Idaho

Department of Fish and Game in

cooperation with federal and state

agencies and other wildlife organiza-

tions. The objective of the Congress
will be to bring together a broad coali-

tion of Idahoans concerned about
wildlife and its habitat to discuss the

future of these resources.

Goals include (1) establishment of

a statewide organization representing

the range of Idahoan’s interests in

wildlife and its habitat; (2) develop-

ment of Regional Councils to network

information and provide recommen-
dations on critical issues; and (3) to

generate a list of issues and solutions

to problems facing wildlife and wildlife

users in the next 15 years.

The Idaho Native Plant Society’s in-

terests in this Congress are to en-

courage management to improve or

maintain the quality of habitats across

the state and to promote the objec-

tives of the Idaho Natural Heritage

Program, including such items as

Research Natural Areas and the rare

plant program.

In addition to delegate participation

at the Congress, we will be assisting

with a fund-raising dinner on Novem-
ber 18 at the Elks Lodge, 7070
Potomac Drive, Boise, at 6:30 pm.

Cost of the dinner is $25/plate. The
dinner is sponsored by the Idaho

Foundation, a coalition of conserva-

tion and natural resource groups in-

cluding the Idaho Native Plant

Society. Funds raised by the dinner

will be donated to the Idaho Fish and
Game nongame wildlife fund. INPS

members are asked to participate by

attending the dinner and/or preparing

dried or fresh flower centerpieces for

the dinner.

For more information contact

Roger Rosentreter at 384-1244
(home) or 334-1927 (work).

THE IDAHO
NATIVE PLANT

SOCIETY
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PAHOVE PROFILES

Meet Roger Rosentreter
INPS members may have first met

our outgoing president Roger
Rosentreter on a steep hillside near
Riggins, when he led a Pahove field trip

to observe Idaho’s only listed en-

Roger collecting rock lichens on a
trip to Glacier National Park.

dangered plant-- MacFarlane’s four

o’clock
(
Mirabilis macfarlandei).

Roger has enthusiastically led many
field trips since to such places as
Rebecca Sand Hill, Dautrich Memorial
Preserve, the oolitic limestone site

near Murphy, Camel’s Back Park in

Boise and the infamous Boise River

canoe trip.

Roger first became acquainted with

southern Idaho in 1978 when he
started working as a temporary
employee for the Bureau of Land
Management. Upon completion of his

Ph D at the University of Montana in

early 1985, he decided to make Idaho

his home. Roger is currently the State

Botanist for BLM. Soon after moving
to Boise, he became involved with the

Idaho Native Plant Society and was
asked to fill a vacant position of vice

president. The following year he was
elected our president, a seat he has
held for the past three years.

During that tenure, Roger was in-

strumental in organizing and narrating

the fall tree tour, an important fund-

raiser for the INPS. He spearheaded
Pahove’s participation in the a-Wild-a-

Fair auctions and Squaw Butte
rehabilitation. He also presented a
variety of programs at our meetings on
such topics as the Artemisia of Idaho,

Astragalus mulfordiae, and ’everything

you wanted to know about lichens but

were afraid to ask!’

Roger was drawn to southern Idaho
by another element-whitewater! He’s
an expert canoeist and kayaker and an
excellent source of information on run-

ning most rivers in the state. For Roger
running the rivers and botanizing go
hand in hand. From this vantage point,

he has contributed much to our
knowledge of rare canyon plants such
as the Bruneau River phlox

(Leptodac-

tylon glabrum), Packard’s sagebrush
(Artemisia packardiae) and rattlesnake

stickseed
(Hackelia ophiobia).

Thank you Roger for generously
sharing your knowledge and en-
thusiasm, and for your dedication to

our Native Plant Society and the

botanical community in general.

The editors of Sage Notes plan to

feature Pahove Profiles in coming is-

sues of our newletter. We welcome
your recommendations, biographical

LEND A HELPING
HAND

SHADSCALE SEED
NEEDED BY U OF I

RANGE DEPARTMENT
by Brett Dumas

Shad scale {Atrip!ex confertifolia)

occurs over thousands of acres in the

Great Basin. The seeds of shadscale

have a dormancy mechanism that

limits its use in reseeding disturbed or

degraded areas. We are in the

process of testing several seed treat-

ments in an attempt to enhance field

germination. In addition, we are in

need of seed sources from a variety of

environments in order to determine

potential germination differences. We
need approximately 1/4 to 1/2 pound
of this years’ crop from each source.

Information on collection site such as
an estimate of precipitation, position in

thelandform, vegetation type, soil (fine

vs. coarse textured), and the location

and directions to the collection area

(eg. legal description or marked on a

map) would be helpful. Shadscale is

ready to harvest from mid-October
through late winter. We would need
the seed by January. Any assistance

would be most appreciated.

For more information contact:

Brett Dumas, Range Resources Dept.,

Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843

(208-885-6536) or Nancy Shaw,
Forestry Sciences Lab, Boise, ID (208-

334-1457).

NATIVE PLANTS
NEEDED AT WILDLIFE

INTERPRETIVE
CENTER

by Nancy Shaw

Topsoil placement and installation

of an irrigation system were 1988
projects completed at the Idaho Fish

and Game’s Wildlife Interpretive

Center in Boise. Construction of

bridges and a trail system has begun.

Bruce Haak and Wayne Mehlquist, the

nongame wildlife biologists develop-

ing the center, hope to plant the

various habitats and landscape set-

tings this fall and next spring.

Desperately needed are plants of a

wide range of native species to

provide the diversity they hope to

achieve to provide wildlife habitat and
forma basis for educational programs.

If you have plants (or cash) to con-

tribute, contact Bruce or Wayne at

208- 334-3700 or Idaho Fish and
Game, 600 S. Walnut, Boise, Idaho

83712 to determine whether the

species you have fit into their master

plan.
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4TH GRADERS
STUDY

WILDFLOWERS
Submitted by Carol Prentice

Mrs. Carroll’s class at Lake Hazel
Elementary School in Ada County was
asked to do a colored sketch and
write-up on their favorite wildflower.

The results were fascinating to all who
viewed them. Here is student David
Link’s submission:

YARROW

The name of my wild flower is Yar-

row. My wild flower can be found in

dry land. It was found in sagebrush
steepe.

The stem is round and skinny. It is

green with brown stripes. The main
stem has four stems atacht to it. The
leaves are green. They look fuzzy.

They are compound leaves. The Yar-

row can get tall. It looks like cal-

lyflower. It is green, yellow, white, and
brown.

I think the Yarrow would look nice

on a reath.

PUBLICATIONS

by Nancy Shaw

Atlas of the Pacific Northwest
(Seventh Edition). Edited by Jon A.

Kimerling and Phillip Jackson, 1985.

Oregon State University Press, 1 36 pp.

$25.00 cloth, $14.95 paper. This is

described as the "definitive reference

on the natural resources and
economic development of

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho."

A Comprehensive Field Guide:
Wildflowers of the Columbia River

Gorge by Russ Jolley. 1988. Oregon
Historical Society Press. 348 pp. 750
color photos. $19.95. Nearly 1 ,250 of

the 4,000 native plants in Oregon can
be found in the Columbia River Gorge.
Photographer Russ Jolley illustrates

and identifies 744 of them. Seventeen
of the taxa in the Gorge are endemic
making them a major concern to those

who monitor Gorge ecology.

Occurrence of conifer seedlings

and their microenvironments on dis-

turbed sites in central Idaho by Kathy

Geier-Hayes. 1987. Res. Pap. INT-383.

12 p. Available from the Intermountain

Research Station, 324 25th Street,

Ogden, UT 84401.

The Backyard Naturalist by Craig

Tufts. Order from the National Wildlife

Federation, 1400 16th Street, N.W.,

Washington, D. C. 20036. $6.95 +
$3.25 shipping. The Naturalist

reveals techniques for

attracting mammals,
birds, butterflies and
other wildlife into

backyard gardens
with appropriate
landscaping.

Biasciencfi, July-

August 1988 issue is

devoted entirely to the

issues of conserva-
tion biology, includ-

ing biodiversity.

HERE ARE ANSWERS TO WORD
SEARCH IN THE LAST ISSUE.

Endangered Wildflower
Calendar for 1989

Now available from the American
Horticultural Society for $6.95 plus

$1.00 postage. Request calendar

from Jeanne Eggemen, A.H.S.,

P.O.Box 6105, Mt. Vernon, VA 22121.

WORD SEARCH

Search of 24 specific and common
names for members of the Rosaceae
family.

Names to look for are avens, burnet, cherry,

Crataegus, dryad, Fragaria, Geum, haw,
Horkelia, Ivesia, Kelseya, Luetkea, ninebark,

plum, Potentilla, Prunus, Purshia, Pyrus, rock-

mat, Rosa, Rubus, serviceberry, Sorbus and
spirea.

A L L I T N E T O P O B D P S

B P S V C Q R D E Y R R E H C
R C K E L S E Y A R O U Q D S

M O R S R D C T E U C R N N E
E T S I G V S U B S K W E U F
G S F A F T I s H W M V A V S

R K U J W H G c T H A u I H A
D R Y A D S U G E A T A R C E
H A K M I W X V I B J T A X R
W B U I U J w L K V E Y G L I

M E J K X L E U Z N L R A Y P
G N K Y L K P Y R S U B R O S

L I X A R U B U S N O M F Y Z

P N B O Z N B A I H S R U P M
O B H A E K T E U L N Q C R A

—
Don’t forget the Pahove Christmas Party
on Dec. 15, at the home of Carol and Mike
Prentice, 5139 S. Morrow, Boise. See
Pahove Calendar for more details.

V- --
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History of Botani-

cal Collecting Cont.

part of the Snake River drainage sys-

tem. Here the Bear River reached its

northernmost point at Soda Springs

before flowing south to the Great Salt

Lake in Utah.

The history of the Snake River

Plains begins to the west of the area

with the discovery of the Columbia
River in 1792 and to the east with the

Louisiana Purchase in 1803. Even
though the first botanical specimens
were not to be collected from southern

Idaho for another thirty years, these

two occurrences began a chain of

events of which later botanical ex-

plorations were only a minor part. As

a result of the Louisiana Purchase,

Captains Meriwether Lewis and Wil-

liam Clark were sent on the first scien-

tific exploration across the North

American continent. Their path

across Idaho was through the north-

ern part of the state, so they never laid

foot on the Snake River Plains. Later

expeditions coming from the east

were stopped by the Rocky Moun-
tains. Still, many of the sagebrush

plant species that were discovered on
these expeditions were the same as

those that would later be found grow-

ing in the Snake River Plains.

The discovery of the Columbia
River provided a base for the develop-

ment of a fur trade in the Northwest. In

1811, John Jacob Aster of New York

sent out two expeditions to establish a

trading post on the Columbia. The
members of the first group went by

land and were known as the Overland

Astorians. The second expedition

went by sea. The Overland Astorians

were the first expedition to enter

southern Idaho. These first pioneers

suffered enough hardships in the

sagebrush desert to discourage
others from coming the same way. As
it happened, their suffering was for

naught. A competitor, the Northwest

Fur Company was pushing down from

the north and easily ousted the As-

torians (Robertson, 1963).

The fall of Astoria at the mouth of

the Columbia River, coincided with the

beginning of the War of 1 81 2. One of

the results of this war was the estab-

Iishment of a treaty for joint occupation

of the Oregon Territory (which then in-

cluded Idaho) by the United States and
Britain. For the next twenty years, the

United States’ hold in Oregon was
tenuous, while the British Hudson’s

Bay and Northwest Companies
dominated the area. Beaver was the

prize and all expeditions of the time

were in search of them. From 181 8 to

1830, trapping parties under Donald
Mackenzie and Peter Skene Ogden
explored most of the Snake country.

These trappers were searching for

beaver and busy avoiding hostile In-

dians so they did not pay much atten-

tion to the botany of the area. They
did, however, explore much of the area

and name many of the places that

more botanically inclined explorers

would later encounter (Cline, 1963).

For the most part, southern Idaho

acted as a buffer zone between the

British and American fur companies,

and botanical exploration of the time

was limited to the east where American

botanists were working and to the

north and west where such botanists

as David Douglas were active.

While the fur trappers were
strengthening Britain’s claim to

Oregon in the West, a man by the

name of Hall Jackson Kelly was trying

to raise a bit of interest in the same
piece of real estate back in the States.

His attempts were successful in inspir-

ing Nathaniel J. Wyeth, an ice mer-

chant from Boston to try his luck in

Nathaniel J. Wyeth, Botanist

Oregon. Wyeth hoped to organize a

salmon business in Oregon and pos-

sibly wrest some of the fur trade away
from the British at the same time. He
did not realize that the beaver were al-

ready on the decline.

On his first attempt in 1 832, he sent

a ship around the Horn with supplies

while he led another party overland.

Wyeth’s westward route was essential-

ly that which was followed by the later

Oregon Trail, up the North Platte and

across the Continental Divide at the

South Pass in Wyoming. He entered

Idaho in the late summer and followed

the Snake River to its confluence with

the Boise River. From there he entered

Oregon and crossed the Blue Moun-

tains before following the Columbia to

its mouth. Unfortunately on his arrival

he found his ship had been wrecked,

and he was forced to return east for

more supplies. The hardships he had

suffered on his westward journey

caused him to take a different route

home, mostly through dangerous
Blackfoot country. He proceeded up

the Columbia and the Clark’s Fork into

Montana, crossed back into Idaho and

turned south along the Salmon and Lit-

tle Lost Rivers onto the Snake River

Plains. He followed the Snake River

from mid June to mid July, when he left

Idaho and followed the Missouri down
to the Mississippi (Robertson, 1963).

Wyeth’s journey was a failure finan-

cially but was a major landmark in

southern Idaho’s botanical history.

Wyeth collected a few specimens for a

friend back in Massachusetts by the

name of Thomas Nuttall. Nuttall was

then a professor at Harvard, but he

shortly resigned his position to join

Wyeth on his second expedition.

Wyeth’s collection was the first from

southern Idaho, and in several ways,

he established a pattern for later col-

lections in the area. He was not a

botanist, but rather a collector for an

experienced botanist who remained

back in civilization. Science in the

United States was just getting to the

point where it could support full-time

botanists. Those few that existed

could not easily afford to go exploring

in the unknown regions of the West,

much as they might covet the new

species that might be waiting there.

Such exploration was dangerous and
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Thomas Nuttall, Botanist

expensive; the intrepid botanist could
expect little reimbursement. Wyeth,
however, had not come to Oregon for

botanical reasons.

According to McKelvey (1955),
Wyeth collected on both his westward
and eastward journeys. If so, Wyeth
had set another precedent; his first col-

lection was both damaged by rain and
lost in shipment from Oregon. The
plants collected on his way back east,

however, returned with Wyeth in good
condition. These were catalogued by
Nuttall (1834) in the Journal of the

Academy of Natural Sciences. Many
new species were in this collection,

mostly from Montana and northern

Idaho. A few were collected from
southern Idaho, ie. Castilleja angus-
tifolia (Nutt.) G. Don and Penstemon
pumilus Nutt. Both were from the Lit-

tle Lost River at the northern edge of

the Snake River Plains, known then as
the Little Goddin River.

Wyeth was not yet defeated. In

1 834, he organized another expedition

with which to challenge the might of

the British fur companies. This time he
encountered difficulties with the
American fur companies on the east

side of the Rockies, who refused to

trade with him. Wyeth was left with an
abundance of trade goods and no one
to trade with. Undaunted, he entered

southeast Idaho on the sixth of July

and proceeded along the Bear River to

the Snake River Plains where he
erected a trading post which he named
Fort Hall. When the work was finished,

he continued on his way, striking north

across the desert to the edge of the

plains. His company tried to find a
pass through the mountains, but were
continually blocked. Eventually, they

turned west and crossed the Camas
Prairie, noted for its abundance of the

Indians’ staple food, the camas-root,

Camassia quamash (Pursh) Greene.
From there they followed the south fork

of the Boise River to the Snake, where
they discovered Hudson’s Bay men
had just built a rival post, Fort Boise.

Leaving Idaho on July 17, Wyeth and
his party continued over the Blue
Mountains to the Columbia.

Accompanying Wyeth on this ex-

pedition were two naturalists, Thomas
Nuttall and his ornithologist friend,

John Kirk Townsend. Nuttall had given

in to temptation and accepted Wyeth’s
offer to accompany him on an expedi-

tion across the continent, even though
it meant resigning his professorship at

Harvard. Nuttall collected plants and
seeds along the entire route, and
probably had a grand time in southeast

Idaho while Wyeth was building Fort

Hall. If Nuttall kept a journal, it has
been lost. Any information concerning
his activities can be derived only from
mentions in Townsend’s journal and
the collection data accompanying his

hundreds of collections. He did collect

a few new species from near Fort Hall,

including Oenothera andina Nutt, and
Gayophytum racemosum T. & G. He
published his collections in the Trans-

actions of the American Philosophical

Society in 1841 and 1843 (McKelvey,

1955).

Nuttall’s enthusiasum and dedica-

tion to his collection were remarkable.

He had earned early in his travels a

variety of unflattering nicknames from
the French trappers, who felt he was a
bit peculiar to spend so much time col-

lecting weeds. Once, during an Indian

attack, it was discovered that Nuttall

had stuffed the barrell of his rifle with

seeds where they would be safe and
dry. Townsend (1839) speaks of

Nuttall’s patience and diligence in sit-

ting for hours around a huge fire drying

his specimens that had been acciden-

tally dumped in the Columbia.

Nuttall was unique among the

botanists involved in the early explora-

tion of southern Idaho. He was one of

the few experienced botanists who
passed through the region and the only

one who collected for himself. Before

coming on Wyeth’s expedition, he had
collected extensively east of the Rock-
ies on both sides of the Mississippi. His

field knowledge included intimate

knowledge of the plants in their natural

environment, of the variation that ex-

isted, and of the geology. He was one
of the first botanists to make ecological

observations. He had had no official

training in taxonomy, which led him to

make a few errors in naming his new
species. Often his field knowledge
caused him to disagree with John Tor-

rey and Asa Gray as to the taxonomic
status of some of his collections. In

spite of the greater training and larger

herbaria of Torrey and Gray, Nuttall has

often been shown to be correct (Graus-

tein, 1967).

Perhaps the fact that Nuttall was
doing his own collecting explains why
his collections survived in much better

shape than his successors in the area.

Collecting in southern Idaho was not

the easiest thing to do in the 1830’s.

The eastern part of the Snake River

Plains was in the territory of the Black-

foot Indians, the most dangerous tribe

around. Transportation in southern

Idaho was either on horseback or on
foot. This tended to limit the amount of

collected material that could be car-

ried. Even on the rivers where boating

was possible, there was the constant

danger of losing or damaging
specimens in the rapids. Even fording

a river could cause damage to collec-

tions.

Nuttall was unique in his care for his

plants. The rest of the nineteenth cen-

tury botanical explorations in Idaho

were a cooperative effort between a

collector in the field, often untrained,

and an expert at some established her-

barium in England or the United States.

A field worker could not maintain the

extensive herbarium and correspon-

dence necessary to adequately treat

the new specimens, and first-rate

botanists did not have time to go on the

long arduous collecting excursions

necessary to reach unexplored areas.

Look for Part 2 in the next issue of

Sage Notes.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Space is available foryourpersonal
or commercial advertising. Ads of a

botanical nature should be submitted
with payment to our INPS address or

directly to the newsletter editor. Per
issue rates are: Personal ads (up to

30 words) are $2.00; Commercial ad-

vertisements-1/8 page is $5.00, 1/4

page is $8.00, 1/2 page is $15.00 and
full page is $25.00.

WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS

Sarrah Blackmen, Boise, ID; Jean
Findley, Ontario, OR; Stuart Garrett,

Bend, OR; Leann Henry, Boise, ID;

Steve Monsen, Provo, UT
;
and Kathryn

Skinner, Boise, ID

NOTES ON CON-
TRIBUTORS

Ann DeBolt is a botanist for the

Boise District, Bureau of Land
Management and the INPS secretary.

Joe F. Duft is a retired forester,

amateur botanist and long time mem-
ber of INPS. He is currently the

desktop publishing editor for Sage
Notes.

Brett Dumas is a graduate student

in the Department of Range Science,

University of Idaho, Moscow.

Barbara Ertter is Manager of Col-

lections, Jepson Herbarium, Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley. She is a

College of Idaho botany graduate.

Nancy Shaw is U S. Forest Service

botanist at the Intermountain
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